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1. INTRODUCTION 1.2 POM Preparation

Sydney Park has been the subject of extensive
planning and design over a period of more
than ten years. Consequently a thorough
review of previous studies and other available
information has been carried out to ensure the
r€levant aspects of those previous studies are
taken into account in the POM.

Due to the history of the site as a largescale
waste disposal facility, the physical conditions
potentiauy create major issues that need to be
addressed in development of the Park. There.
fore a comprehensive review of physical site
conditions rdas also carried out as part of the
POM study process,

The POM has been prepared in accordance
with the consultancy brief issued by SSCC.
Specific objectives stated in the brief were to:

preserve Sydney Park in perpetuitt
exelusively for recreational use.

ensure the identification and reinforce-
ment of the distinctive industrial, archi-
tectural and symbolic characteristics of
the Park and the precincts surrounding
it.

ensure the conservation and reinforce-
ment of the Park's open space areas and
items of cultural significance for future
generations oI users.

ensure a consistent and responsible
approach to the management and main-
tenance of the Park's resources.

. ensure the inviolability of the Park and
it's resoutces for fufure generations of
users.

. ensure the developurent of facilities in
the Park that are community based and
provide long term benefits to the com-
munity.

. address issues specific to Sydney Park
such as methane gas contamination.

To achieve these objectives a systematic study
process was followed, that incorporated
conmunity consultation as an integral compo-
nent. The POM Preparation Process is illus-
trated by the following diagram.
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1..1 Background

Sydney Park is being developed by South
Sydney City Council (SSCC) as a maior public
open space recreation facility of regional
significance. The former landfill site covedng
about 44ha is located at St Peters approxi-
mately 4km south of the Sydney Central
Business District (CBD) and 2km north of
Sydney Airport. (Refer to Figure 1)

Responsibility for care, control and manage'
ment of the site was hansferred to SSCC from
the Department of Plaruring (DOP) in 1991.
Immediately prior to the transfer the DOP
proposed a development strategy that would
have involved selling 6 ha of the site to gener-
ate approximately $14 million for construction
of the Park. However, that strategy was not
implemented and as a result the availability of
funding for development of the Park has been
constrained . Nevertheless SSCC is committed
to development of the entire site over time ar
funding becomes available. Development of
the Park by SSCC has generally been in ac-
cordance with the Plan of Management (POM)
prepared in 1982 and the Master PIan prepared
in 1989.

To ensure that future development of recrea-
tion opportuniUes effectively responds to
community expectations and requirements,
SSCC engaged EDAW (Aust) Pty Ltd to pre-
pare this Plan of Management (POM) for the
Park. A major focus in preparing this POM has
therefore been an extensive community con-
sultation process. the results of which are
pr€sented in section 3.

The primary role of the POM is to guide future
development of the Park within the framework
of community expectations and resources
available to SSCC. The Plan aims to balance
the unique site conditions with community
requirements for open space recreation oppor-
tunities and facilities. Given that community
expectations and requirements will change
over time the POM incorporates a degree of
flexibility that will allow it to be adapted to
changing circumstances.
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1.3 Report Structure

ltre Report incorporates the following maior
sections:

SectiottT lntroduction
Provides background information about
Sydney Park as well as the obieclives of the
POM and the process followed in pr€paring it.

Section 2 Contert
Presents information about the history and
sigp.ificance of the Park as well as existing
physical conditions and relevant planning
considerations.

Section 3 Community Consultation
Details the community consultation process
followed in preparing the POM together with
the community expectations identified
through that process.

Section 4 Plan of Management
Pr€sents details of the POM as well as the
planning and design considerations that
influenced its preparation.

SectiottS Implementation
Outlines various issues that will need to be
addressed in the process of implementing the
POM.
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2, CONTEXT

2.7 RegionalSignificance

Covering an area of some 44ha, Sydney Park
represents a maior component of the open
space/recreation resources of Southem Syd-
ney. The relationship between Sydney P;rk
and the open space areas within the region is
illustrated on Figure 2, Not only does Sydney
Park provide a regional destination park but it
could potentially be connected to the open
space corridor along Cooks River and Botany
Bay to the south as well as to Moore Park and
Centennial Park to the north-east.

The relative size of Sydney Park compared to
the well established open space recreation
areas of Centennial Park, Moore Park , Parram-
atta Park and the Royal Botanic Gardens is
shown by Figure 3. It illustrates that Sydney
Park is comparable in scale to these maior
open space recrcation areas that are familiar to
the maiority of Sydney residents. While there
are similarities in the scale of these maior
parks their landscape cha-racter and thi range
of facilities provided in them is very variable.
Sydney Park currently has a distinctive land-
scape eharacter as a result of its history as a
landfill site and the landforms created by
disposal of soil and other inert material. The
POM seeks to reinforce the distinctive charac-
teristics of the Sydney Park site.

Possible future development of open space
incorporating parts of the curr€nt landfill and
railway land to the south of Sydney Park
would offer an opportunity to connect Sydney
Park to the public open space at Tempe, form-
ing part of the Cooks River Open Space Corri-
qor,

Sinilady the creation of an open space strip
alongside Alexandra Canal could provide an
opportunity to connect Sydney park to the
regional open space corridor along Cooks
River.

Given the location, accessibility and relatively
large size of Sydney Park it performs an
important regional recreation role as well as
serving the local community. This regional role
was recognised by the Department of

Planning(DOP) at the time it purchased the
site, The extent to which the Park has per-
formed this regional role has to date been
limited by the lack of significant recreation
opportunities and facilities offered in the Park.
However this situation should change now
that land filling has been completed and SSCC
is proceeding with development of the Park as
quickly as possible within the constraints of
available funding.

2.2 Cultural and Historical
Significance

The Sydney Park site is located on the bound-
ary between two district geological units. The
north-west portion of the site consists of
Wianmatta Shale from which the brick-making
clay was extracted. Prior to European settle-
ment it is most likely this area would have
supported a forest cover of Thrpentine.
Ironbark association (Ref. Benson & Howell,
1990, Taken for Gra eil). The south-eastem
portion is located on Botany Sands on which
swamps, marshes and heath associated with
Shears Creek had developed prior to European
settlemmt. This low lying area was filled and
drained through the conskuction of Alexandra
Canal. to allow industrial development,

Agricultural use of the site apparently com-
menced with Thomas Smyth, marine sergeant
with the first fleet, who cleared lhe forest
cover to plant fruit trees and grain crops.

The Sydney Park site has played a sigrrificant
role in the development of Sydney since the
middle of the last century. That role primarily
relates to brick making which commenced on
the site in the 1840s when Henry Coodsell
established the first brickworks on the site.
Brickmaking subsequently became a maior
industry in 1871 with the introduction of
machine manufactured bricks. Bricks manu-
factured on the site were used in construction
of residential and comrnercial buildings
throughout the Sydney Metropolitan Area over
a period of more than lfi) years. The first lot
of machine-made bricks was used in the
construction of the farmers building on the
comer of Market Street, Sydney.
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The Sydney Park site has also been used for a
range of other industrial developments includ-
ing two gas storage tanks, manu{acturing and
warehousing.

Landfil.l operations commenced on the site in
1948. It involved backfilling the pits that had
been created by clay extraction for brick
manufacturing. In the 1970s the site became a
majof regional waste disposal depot under the
Control of the Council of the City of Sydney .
The site therefore contains waste material from
various parts of the Sydney Metropolitan Arca.
This role as a regional waste dispoial facility
adds another dimension to the cultural signif!
cance of the site which should be reflected in
the development of Sydney Park.

Disposal of putrescible waste is reported to
have ceased in 1976. Since then a final laver of
material including soil and building rubble has
been placed over the site to create a final
landform that is generally in accordance with
the 1989 Master Plan Concept.

This landform consists of a series of visually
prominent hills combined with flat recreation
areas and ponds. The rounded hills that
provide opportunities for panoramic views of
the city skyline and Sydney Airport. are recog-
nised as unique landscape elements by those
people passing the Park along the princes
Highway and Sydney Park Road as well as
those using the Park for recreation. The hills,
combined with the remnant elements of the
brickworks (chimneys and kilns), form cultutal
landscape elements of regional significance.

The cultural and historical significance of
Sydney Park reflects the diversity of major
uses that have occurred on the site over a
period of more than 100 years. This provides a
rare opportunity to incorporate references to
elements of cultural and historical significance
in future development of the park. Those
existing elements that are relevant should be
incorporated while opportunities to create new
elements should be sought. The aim should be
to provide an integrated set of references to
the site's varied history and cuttural signifi-
cance.

2.3 Previous Studies

Early in 1980 the Sydney Park Steering Com-
mittee was formed to coordinate the develop-
ment of the Park. Since then the Park has been
the subject of a series of studies and investiga-
tions which are sumurarised below.

Sydney Park Plan of Management, l9g2
The Department of Environment and ptanning,
now the Dcpartment of Planning (DOp),
commissioned Conybeare Morrison and
Pa-rtners and Bruce McKenzie in association
with Ove Arup to prepare a PIan of Manage.
ment for the Park. The 1982 Report recom-
mended a PIan for Sydney Park that incorpo,
rated the followint aspects:

. the basic purpose of the Park was to
provide the local commmity with a
cross-section of recreation opportunities
close to home.

. limited faciUties for organised active
sports.

. opportunities for learning about the
history of the site and envi{onmental
education.

. opportunities for performances and
exhibitions.

. creation of a new 'naturalised, environ-
metrt incorporating landforms that
introduce drama and interest to the site
by contrasting with the generally flat
sunounding areas.

. development of an urban farm and
agricultural activities.

. a surface drainate system integrated
with the proposed natural landforms
and providing for ponding to simulate
an eco-system providing opportunities
for activity and visual benefits.

. a planting theme primarily incorporat-
ing indigenous species and reflecting
some of the pre-settlement character of
the site as well as aquatic and rainforest
species plantings associated with drain-
age ways and ponds.

. a casual, self-sustaining character with
woodland and forest interspersed with
clearings and iracks.
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r staged development in accordance with
detailed plans to be prepared for each
area within the Park.

. management provisions and a frame-
work for management of the park.

. a proposal for the State Government to
eventually purchase all land within the
Park 'superblock, bordered by Sydney
Park Road. Euston Road, Campbell
Road. Barwon Park Road and princes
Highway and incorporate that land
within the overall Park development.

Stage One Development

On the basis of the concepts presented in the
1982 Plan of Management Repoit, Stage 1 of
the Park development was irnplemented and
included:

. restoration of the kilns and chimneys on
the site of the former brickworks af the
comer of Sydney Park Road and the
Princes Highway together with associ-
ated landscaping.

o development of the car park and playing
field in the north-ea9t comer of the site
adjoining Euston Road.

. construction of a pond and associated
landscape works in the south-east comer
of the site adjoining the Euston Road/
Campbell Street intersection.

Stage Two Development

Stage Two development of the Park involved a
strip of land approximately 200m wide imme-
diately south of Sydney Park Road. These
works were carried out by the Public Works
Department of NSW on behalf of the Depart-
ment of Environment and Planning between
January 1984 and December 1987.

The development was generally in accordance
with the original Plan of Management con-
cepts and included:

. earthworks and final grading

. topsoiling, grassing and planting

o car park and pedestrian/eycleway path
construction,

Landfill Gas Study 19E7
This Study was carried out by the public
Works Department on behalf of the Depart-
ment of Environment and Planning. It in-
volved drilling 58 shallow bores within the
north-east section of the site and examined the
presence of landfill gas and its iurpact on
vegetation at Sydney Park, The findings of
this Study included:

. generally the percentage of landfill gas
increased with depth, although in some
aneas gas was constantly observed at
shallow depths.

. oxygen content of the soil decreased as
the landfill gas increased.

. the areas containing large volumes of
landfill gas included Stage 2 (north-east
section) and the north-west section of
the site.

. landfill gas was not detected outside the
Park boundaries.

On the basis of these findings, the Report
recom.mended that only species which are
known to be tolerant oI landfill gas be used in
the Park.

Soil Propertiee and Amelioration
Requiremente, 198E
Sydney Environmental and SoiI Laboratories
Pty Ltd was engaged to carry out an assess-
ment of soil propefties at Sydney park. This
information was used for preparation of the
Master Plan and concept sketches for Sydney
Park on behalf of the Department of planning.

The assessment confirmed the harsh growing
envirorunent prevailing on the Sydney park
site due to the very poor physical and nutrient
conditions of the imported soil cover. Recom-
mendations were made on suitable procedures
to overcome these poor conditions in specific
areas.
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The well near the residential terace along
Campbell Road had slightly elevated levels of
methane (with no carbon dioxide) and a
slightly depressed level of oxygen. This
indicated some lateral migration of methane
through the sandy soils which have a high
water table.

The two other wells in the area (not located on
the area of Botany sands) that were not used
for waste disposal (along eastem edge of
Harb€r Street and near southem boundary oI
McPhersons site) showed negligible methane
levels indicating minor lateral migration of
landfill gas. The Report concluded that insig-
nificant movement of leachate had occured in
the groundwater.

Master Plan, 1989
The Department of Planning engaged Land
Systems Pty Ltd in association with Binne and
Partners Pty Ltd in 1989 to prepare a Master
Plan for development of the whole of Sydney
Park.

A design review was carried out to reassess
the recommendatio,ns of the 1982 Plan of
Management It placed a good deal of empha-
sis on park development and maintenance
budgets as well as opportunities to mininise
capital expenditure.

The Review concluded that the original con-
cept of an urban woodland incorporating
informal passive landuses was still valid and
could be achieved despite the substantial
environmental and economic constraints.

The design review reinforced and extended the
concept of Sydney Park as an urban woodland
dedicated primarily to informal passive uses
with natural landforms and drainage pattems.
Indigenous plant communities were to be
established where possible to reflect the pre-
settlement character of the Site

The concept incofporated a series of
stormwater detention ponds which were to be
designed as an inter-connected wetland and
lake system. This system was to provide
wildlife habitat as well as a visual landscape
resource for the enjoyment of recreational
users of the Park.
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Methane Gas Control Report, 19E9
Mr Robert Amaral was engaged as a specialist
geotechnical engineer on behalf of the Depart-
ment of Planning to address the issue of
methane gas at the Sydney Park site. (Report
to Land Systems EBC on Methane Gas Control
Measures for Proposed Sydney Park, St Peters.
June 1989). The Report pr€pared by Mr
Amaral included an assessm€nt of the likely
presence of methane gas and the implications
of such gas for developrrrent and management
of the Park. It also made recorrmendations on
gas treatment and control methods to allow
the safe development of Sydney Park.

Methane Gas Survey, 1989

Mr Amaral was subsequently engaged to carry
out a survey to detect methane gas around the
perimeter oI the site and identify combustible
levels of gas in areas of Sydney Park accessible
to the public. (Preliminary Report to Land
Systems EBC on Perimeter Gas Survey at
Sydney Park, November 19E9).

On the basis of tests at 77 sites around the
perimeter of the Parf it was concluded that
there should be no significant danger to the
general public. It was noted however, that the
potential existed for lateral movement of gas
into buildings around the perimeter of the site.

The report recommended checking of the
leachate,/gas monitoring wells as an indicator
of lateral gas migration.

Gas Survey/Monitoring Report, 1990
Mr Amaral was engaged on behalf of the
Department of Planning to carry out a gas
monitoring survey within eight leachate/gas
wells within the Park over a period of five
months. The survey indicated elevated levels
of methane and carbon dioxide together with
depressed oxygen levels in the five monitoring
wells located on deep waste fill. (The Report
to Land Systems EBC on Gas Survey/Monitor-
ing of Sydney Park, May 1990)
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On the basis of this design review, the consult-
ants prepared a Master Plan for the Park
together with a set of sketch design drawings.
These drawings included grading contours,
layout of facilities and general planting struc-
turc.

South Sydney City Council has used these
sketch design drawings to guide the formation
of the final landform and the layout of initial
structure planting which has largely been
carried out by volunteer comrrrunity labour.

The original proposal was for the Department
of Planning to acquire the whole site, develop
it as a park and then to transfef management
responsibility to South Sydney City Council.

Howeveq, as a result of the Stat€ Govemment,s
determination that future development of the
Park should be self-funding, it was proposed
to sell publicly owned land to the north and
south of the McPhersons site. This included
the former gasometer site and industrial land
between McPhersons and the Metro Mix
batching plant. Sale of land was anticipated to
generate approximately $14 million and the
intention was to use this r€venue to find the
development of the Park.

In 1990 South Sydney City Council ap-
proached the NSW State Govemment to for€go
the sale of public land to transfer the land
already purchased by the Department of
Planning to the Council for development and
maintenance o( park facilities.

When SSCC took over responsibility for devel-
opment of the Park in 1990 it adopted a policy
to develop all of the Iand purchasea ty DOp,'
including the 5 ha of land DOP had proposed
to sell. As a result of that policy decision the
potential revenue from land sales was not
available to SSCC. Consequently the rate of
Park development has not been as rapid as
anticipated by the 1989 Master Plan.

Services Master Plan, 1990
The Department of Planning engaged Binnie
and Partners to prepare a Services Master plan
so that the conceptual design could take into
account the location and capacity of all serv-

ices. The Report also outlined the procedures
and costs required to extend those services and
to connect to them.

The Report concluded that as the site is located
within an established hdustrial,/residential
area, services requirements for development of
the Park are relatively minor (except for
stormwater drainage). Existing services were
considered to be adequate to allow Park
development. As the stormwater drainage in
adjoining streets was considered inadequate
particularly in the south-east comer, it was
recommended that retention of runoff from the
site be maximised.

2.4 Physical Site Factors

2.4.1 Introduction

The original site conditions prior to excavation
of brick making clay reflected two distinct
geomorphological systems.

. the eastem poriion of the gite drained to
a low lying systerr of swamps and
marshes developed on alluvial sands

' and draining into Botany Bay via Sheas
Creek which is now Alexandra Canal.

. the westem portion of the site composed
of gentle slopes rising from the low
lying swamp areas to a high point in the
north-west comer of the site.

These natural systems have largely been
eliminated on more than half of the site
through excavation of clay material for brick
making over a period of more than a hundred
years. Backfilling the pits with waste and
cover material has created a man-made site
that pres€nts a complex set of physical condi-
tions that must be addressed in the Park
development process. These physical condi-
tions and their implications for Park develop-
ment and management are discussed in the
following sections of the Report.

2.4.2 Landfill History (Figure 4)
Landfill operations comrrrenced on the site in
1948 and involved backfilling the pits which
had been created by clay extraction for brick
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making. Disposal of putrescible waste gener-
ally ceased in 1976 (Ref. Conybeare Morrison
Plan of Management, 1982r. After that date it
appears that no significant amount of
putresible material was disposed of at Sydney
Park.

Since SSCC took charge of the fill.ing opera-
tions in 1990 cover material consisting pre-
dominantly of natural material and some
building rubble and soil excavated from
construction sites has been placed on the Park
to create the final landform and capped with a
clay layer. This rraterial has been brouqht on
to the site from various locations throu-ghout

the Sydney Metropolitan Area and is therefore
very variable.

Tirming of the landfill operations was also
variable and depended on the availability of
particular portions of the clay pits in which the
waste material was placed. Consequently the
age of landfill material is also variable, This is
illustrated by Figure 4 which is based on
information provided by SSCC and indicateg
the age of landfill in various portions of the
site.

The landfill operatons have created a unique
combination of physical site conditions due to
the nature of material placed in the former

Aerial photo at time of landfll operutions in forrner clay pits showing Euston Roatl arul Metroffiix site in
bottom left corner, McPhersons site h top left comer, iydney park i.oait to the fight, ptayging field in
foregtound arul kilns/chimneys in. top right coffier; the plan[ nursery adjoining SidtrA iirk"Road/Mitchell
Road. intersection uas subsquently relocated to the south-west cornir oi Syd"fu in X.'

S Y D N E Y  P A R K  P L A N  O F  M A N A G E M E N T
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t
T clay pits and the methods used to place it.

During the initial years of landfilling, the site
was operated as an open tip without the daily
placement of a cover oJ soil. During the later
years of operation the landfill process gener-
ally would have involved the placement of a
soil cover over the waste material. on a daily
basis. As a result of this filling process the
material within the former clay pits is a mix-
ture of waste material and soil which is highly
variable in composition and the degree to
which it has been compacted. As the organic
component decomposes and soil is washed
into voids within the waste material, a high
degree of settlement occurs. Not only does the
whole site settle but there is a high degree of
differential settlement at the ground surface
reflecting the variability of the waste material
below,

This settlement has a number of implications
for development of the Park including:

o interfefence with surface drainage on
flat areas and a reduction in the gradient
of drainage channels and pipes.

c potential damage to hard surlaces as
well as buildings and structures con-
structed on the landfill areas.

o potential damage to underground
services including sewerage, water. and
drainage pipes as well as power and
telephone lines.

While many of these constraints can be over-
come by appropriate design, the cost and
maintenance implications must be considered
during the planning process and the necessary
design solutions applied.

The biological degradation of organic material
within the landlill by microbes. either under
aerobic (with oxygen) or anaerobic (without
oxygen) conditions, creates methane and other
gases as by-products. Methane in it's pure
form is coloudess, odourless and lighter than
air. However, as a by-product of biodegrada-
tion methane is only one of many gases which
together are referred to as landfill gases. This
mixtur€ of gases almost always has an un-
pleasant odour and is generally lighter than
alr.

Methane mixed with air at about 5 to 15 per-
cent will explode if ignited. Eelow this leyel it
will not ignite or explode. Above 15 percent
the mixture will burn with a blue flame with-
out exploding.

The rate of methane production varies greatly
depending upon the:

. proportion of organic material in the
landfill

. moisture content of the waste material

. temperature

. availability of oxygen following compac-
tion, soil cover and relation of the waste
material to the water tabie

Methane has been detected on other landfill
sites up to 50 y€ars after the placement of
organic material had ceased. However, EPA
has apparently informed SSCC that methane
gas is only likely to be a probleur at Sydney
Park for a period of about 20 years a(ter the
cessation of the tipping of putrescible waste.

Because it is lighter than air. methane will rise
to the surface of the landfill, following the
path of least resistance. Given the highly
variable rature of the landfill material and the
presence of cracks and fissures created by
settlement, the pattem of gas movement is
extremely variable. If the passage of gas is
blocked by a surfaee cover of impenneable
material then it is likely to move laterally until
it finds an escape route. In the case of Sydney
Fark tlfs escape route is most likely to occur
along the interface between the landfill and
the vertical face of the former clay pit.

The implications of methane gas escaping
through the surface of the landfill area include:

creation of a potential explosion/fire
hazard if the methane is trapped within
a confined space (buildings. drainage
pipes etc)

an impact on plants resulting from the
displacement of soil oxygen that can
result in plant damage or death as a
result of oxygen starvation of plant
roots.

14
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While these potential problems can be over-
come through appropriate planning and
design they will need to be addressed.

The issue of methane gas at Sydney park has
been addressed thmugh a series of reports
which are summarised in section 2-3,

In general these Reports confirrned that the
pattem of methane gas discharged at the
ground surface throughout the site is highly
variable. Consequently it is necessary to deal
with the potential implications of methane gas
on an individual area or facilities basis rather
than the whole site as a single unit.

An inspection of the Park has indicated that in
some areas plant growth is likely to have been
adversely affected and in some cases killed bv
methane gas. However, plant growth is also
being affected by other factors including the
highly variable cover material that produces
treat variation in growing conditions over
short distances. It i9 therefore extremelv
difficult to clearly identily those areas iirectly
affected by methane gas.

South Sydney City Council has adopted a
strategy in which areas of planting that fail are
replanted. If the planting continues to fail the
area is left unplanted until some titne in the
future when methane gas levels are expected
to be sufficiently low to allow plant growth.

As pointed out by Mr Amafal in his report in
November 1989 there is a potential foilateral
movement of methane gas particularly
through the Botany Sands. Consequently there
is a need for monitoring to detect any Lateral
moveurent aground the perimeter of the
landfill areas within the Park.

2.4.3 Soils (Figure 5)
The original soils occurring on the low-lying
eastem portion of the site were developed on
the Botany Sands. They are characteriied by a
very shallow top soil layer with low fertility
and a high water table.

Soils on the westem po ion of the site were
developed on Wianamatta Shales. These soils
have been described as "shallow to moderately
deep (< 100cm) red and brown podsolic soils
on crests, upper slopes and well drained areas;

deep (>150cm) yellow podsolic soils and
soloths on lower slopes and areas of poor
drainage; linitations result from moderately
reactive, highly plastic subsoil, low soil fertil-
ity, poor soil drainage. "

However, these original soil resources have
been extensively removed by the excavation of
clay pits and development of industrial uses
on most of the remainder of the site. The
extent of landfill operations is shown on
Figure 5 together with approximate distribu-
tion of the two maior soil types described
above.

A survey of soil conditions was carried out in
1988 by Sydaey Environnental and Soil Labo-
ratories Pty Ltd and involved an analysis of
soil samples from ten areas tfuoughout the
Fark. These tests confirmed the high variabil-
ity in soil conditions due to landfill operations
and site formation works for industrial devel-
opment. It also indicated tlrat severe soil
compaction and low soil fertility were affect-
ing plant growth.

2.4.4 Landform (Figure 6) and
Drainage (Figure 7)

The original landform would have consisted of
gentle slopes grading from a high point of
about 2On. RL in the north-west corner of the
site to the flat low-lying aleas at about 4m. RL
along the eastem portion of the site, These low
swampy areas were associated with Sheas
Creek prior to the construction of Alexandra
Canal and lilling of the area.

Clay extraction for brick uraking over a period
o{ more than a century and backfilling of the
pits with waste material together with
earthworks and filling associated with indus-
trial development on the remainder of the site,
have substantially changed most of the origi-
nal landform.

The current landform is illustrated by Figure 6
and susrmarised by the following points.

. three visually prominent hills have been
constructed by placement of building
rubble and soil material.

I
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. flat areas of unfilled land occur in the
north-west corner of the site in the
location of the brickworks and the plant
nursery adioining Barwon Park Roid as
well as in the south-east and north-east
portions of the site.

' flat areas of filled land have been created
between the three hills, as well as in
south-west and north-east portions of
the site.

The natural drainage pattem of the site has
been completely changed by thes€ operations.
The current drainage pattern is shown in
Figure 7. Most of the Park drains to the south-
east comer from where it enters the
stormwater system which discharges into
Alexandra Canal.

Both the 1992 Plan of Management and subse-
quent Master Plan Concept Report included
for a central drainage system to extend from
the north-west corner of the site down to a
series of ponds in the south-east comer with
provision for overflow into the stomwater
system leading into Alexandra Canal. SSCC
has adopted a policy of retaining the maxi-
mum amount of stormwater on Eite using the
system of existing and proposed ponds in the
south-east portion of the Park.

2.4,5 Exiating Ve6etation (Figure E)
The Sydney Park site has been completely
disturbed by guarrying, landfill operations
and industrial development. Consequently,
none of the original vegetation remain. Exten-
sive areas of grass have been established
wherse the final landform has been created.
Tree and shrub planting has also been carried
out on various areas within the Park. Figure 8
indicates the distribution of this tree and shrub
planting which can be placed in two catego-
ries-

. Stage 1 planting associated with the
initial development of facilities by the
Department of Environment and Plan-
ning in the north-west, north-east and
south-east corners oI the Park.

. recent planting carried out under the
direction of SSCC over the last 2-3 vears
generally within the westem portion of
the Park.

Plants established in the Stage 1 development
range in height up to about 10 metres and
predominantly include tree and shrub species
indigenous to the coastal areas of Botany Bay.

The more recent planting has mostly been
carried out by volunteer community groups
under the supervision of Council officers.
These plantings included the following native
species listed on the following page,

S Y D N E Y  P A R K  P L A N  O F  M A N A G E M E N T
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Stage 7 planting ailjoiniflg the drainage channel
and cat park in north-east conet of the pa*,

Casuarina planting in ight of photo associated
with ponrl in south-east corner ol the palk.

Recently planted cltmp of oegetation wilh fast
growing Acacias prot;iiling improzted growing
conditions for Eucalypts and other speries.

Plant List
ACACIA

BANI(Ste

CALLISTEMON

EUCALYPTUS

GREVILLEA

HAKEA

KUNZIA

LEPTOSPERMUM

LOMANDRA

MELALEUCA

TRIS?XNIOPSIS

WESTRINGIA

decurrcns
floibunda
lorgifulia
myftifolia
suaumlet
sophotae
terminalis

ericiJolia
roblrr
sefta.t4
spinulosa

citinus
saligna

eximia
gummiJera
haefiastofia
piperita
robusta
saligna

"robym godon'
snbea

sericea

ambigua

laeoigaturrt

longifolia

armilla s
ericifulia
erubescens
thymifulia

lauina

lruticosa
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2.4.6 Climate

Sydney Park is located approximately 2km
north of Sydney Airport. Climatic data re-
corded over a 57 year period at the Airport has
therefore been adopted as the most relevant.
This data is taken from Climatic Aaerages
Australia, Bureau of Meteorology, April 1988.

Rainfall
The pattern of rainfall throughout the year at
Sydney Airport is illustrated by the following
graph. It shows that the months of highest
rainfall generally occur within the first hall oI
the year and the months of lowest rainfall are
in the second half of the year. The total rainfall
for the year is 1,100mm which is slightly lower
than the nean of 1,213mm at Sydney Observa-
tory.

Temperaturc
The pattem of temperatures for Sydney Air-
port is shown by the following graph. The

lowest mean maximum and minimum occur in
July while the highest meal maxirnum a-rd
minimum temperatures occur in Jan/Feb.

tNirul
The pattem of wind direction and strength for
Sydney Airport is shown by the wind roses
presented on the following page.

They indicate that:

. in summer the predominant winds are
from the south in the morning, swinging
to the north-east in the aftemoon

r in winter the predominant moming
winds are from the west and north-west
while in the aftemoon it is from the
south.

Except in winter ther€ is a high incidence of
winds from the north-east sector in the after-
noon. Given the low lying topography extend-

Rainfall Drta for Sydncy Airpod

Aug

Tcnpcnture for Sydn.y Airport

May June
Monthg

-.-Mean Min C

____Cl__ Mean Max C

A o P
IJ
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ing from Sydney Park to Botany Bay, these
southerly winds are usually associated $,ith a
welcome drop in temperature in the afternoon
during summer.

Throughout the Park there is a significant
variation in microclimate conditions which
have a direct impact on the physical comfort of
people using the Park as well as growlng
conditions for vegetation.

These variations in microclimate include:

. exposur€ to cooling breezes and strong
winds on top of the hills.

o*o", \
"$L^ \1"

T
I

. protection from wind in the central
green and other areas of lower eleva-
tions in the southern portion of the Park.

. reduced temperatures resulting from
shading within the existing tree stands
in the north-east and gouth-east corners
of the site.

. hiSher humidity in areas around the
perimeter of the two existing ponds in
the southem portion of the site.

Extensive tree planting is required to provide
shade throughout the Park while maintaining
the oppo*unity to benefit frour cooling
breezes on the tops of the three major hills.

,rtrjart
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2.4.7 Buildinge and Structures (Figure 9)
A number of buildings and structures are
located around the perimeter of the site. These
generally relate to existing or former industrial
or commercial uses. The one exception is a row
of residential terraces located along the south-
ern boundary adjoining Campbell Road.

The location of these maior buildings and
structures are described separately below in
terms of their character, condition and rela-
tionship to future development of the Park.

Brick Kilns and Chimneys
. the former Austral Brickworks ceased

operation in 1970 and restoration works
were carried out on the kilns and chim-
neys as part of the Stage I development
of Sydney Park; while these restoration
works have stabilised the structures,
considerably more work would be
required to allow adaptive re-use of the
kilns for public purposes.

. the remaining structures include four (4)
brick chimneys and six (6) individual
kiln structures.

. security grilles and doors have been
installed to p!€vent public access to the
kilns because they are not in a condition
suitable for public use.

Brick kilns antl chimneys in notth-ues, corner of
Park uiewed from Southern HilI with urban
deoelopment of Naotown beyorul.

Bick kilns, chimneys anil ptoetl plaza uithin
heitage yecinct.

Car Salcs Office
. a single storey office building is located

in the north-west comer of the Park on a
privately owned commercial site that is
curently used for car sales and s€rvice.

Planl Nursery Buildings
. the South Sydney City Council plant

nursery adioining Barwon Park Road
includes a single storey industrial build-
ing used for plant and €quipment stor-
age as well as offices and staff facilities

r other structureg include shade and
propagation buildings.

Residmtial Terraces
. a row oI2 storey residential terraces is

located on privately owned land on the
southem boundary of the Park fronting
on to Campbell Road.

I
t
I

I

T
T

Terrace houses fronting Campbell Roatl.
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Mc P hersons IruIu s trial Building
. this large single level industrial building

is located on privately owned land; it
was originally used for engineering
manufacturing but is currently used {or
goods storage and transit.

not adequate and will require additional
detention ponds to cater for peak storm condi-
tions. Results of the assessment by Einnie and
Partners are summarised below.

Sewetage
. ther€ are existing sewer mains along

Euston Road (eastern boundary),
Campbell Road (southern boundary)
and Barwon Park Road/Princes High-
way (weetem bo*duty).

. there is no sewer line along th€ northern
boundary adjoining Sydney Park Road.

. there are no sewer lines within the Park
itself due to its history as a clay extfac-
tion site and subsequent waste disposal
operations.

Stormwater Drainage
. during the period of clay extraction on

the 6ite, stormwater was generally
collected within the clay pits and subse-
quently pumped into the stormwater
system of adjoining public roads;
backfilling of the pits has removed this
system.

. a stormwater detention pond has been
constructed at the northern end of
Harber Street adjoining the McPhersons
site to reduce the rate of discharge into
the stormwater system along Harber
Street.

McPhersons building at base of slope ol Eastern
Hill with high tise buildings associateil uith
Syrlney Airyort in distance.

lndustrial Buildings
. this includes a group of single storey

brick buildings owned by SSCC and
fronting on to Euston Road; part of one
building is currently used with the
remainder being vacant

. a single storey brick residential building
is located at the northem entrance gate
of the McPhersons site fronting on to
Euston Road and owned by SSCC.

Metrc Mix Concrete Batching Plant
. the plant located in the north-east

portion of the Park and lronting on to
Euston Road includes tall metal bins
used to store materials for concr€te
batching, a central conveyor system and
a vehicle ramp for conerete hucks.

2.4.8 Exieting Serviceg (Figure 10)
An assessment of sewices in Sydney Park was
carried out by Binnie and Partners on behalf of
the Department of Planning in Febntary 1990.
As the Park is located within an established
industrial/ residential ar€a and services re-
quirements are relatively minor, the existing
services are generally considered to be ad-
equate and can be extended to service future
development in the Park. However,
stormwater drainage provisions are currently

Stonnwatet iletention ponil ailjoining Mcphercons
site at norlhcnt enil of Harber Street.

. pits collect stormwater from near the
eastem edge of the brick kilns as well as
the central green and discharges it to the
open drainage channel sta*ing at the
south-east corner of the central green.
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Central drainage channel at south-east coraer of
the Central Grcen, looking towarls the detmtiin
pond.

. open earth lined channels carry
stormwater from the SSCC olant nurserv
to the detention pond at the^ northern
end of Harber Street.

. additional stormwater detention ponds
will be required to provide adequite
capacity for peak storm conditions.

Electficity
. overhead power Iines and underground

Sydney County Council (SCC) cables
ext€nd around the whole perineter of
Sydney Park and up to the northem end
of Harber Str€et.

path lighting has been installed in the
north-west sector of the Park associated
with the kilns and the central green.

. lighting has also been installed in the
south-east and north-east corners of the
Park assotiated with carparking and
recreation facilities.

. Iow voltage electricity supply for amen-
ity blocks, barbeques, pedestrian path
lighting and pumps (irrigation and pond
water recirculation) can be provided by
SCC subject to lodging an application;
solar power could be used to provide
electdcity for lighting and operating
recirrulation water pumps for the stor-
age ponds.

Telephone
. Telecom cables are located in all of the

streets adioining the Park and connected
to some existing buildings.

there are no public telephones in any of
the streets adioining the Park.

there is sufficient capacity in the existing
Telecom cables in adioining streets to
accommodate any new connections
within the Park.

Gas
. gas mains are located in all stre€ts

adjoining the Park.
. gas could tn supplied to facilities to be

developed around the perimeter of the
Park subject to an assessment of poten-
tial salety hazards relating to landfill
gases on the site.

Fire Fighting
. the NSW Fire Brigade will require access

throughout the Park to allow for fire
fighting.

. any proposed buildings in the Park will
need to be located within 90 metres of a
hydrant in an adjoining street.

o buildings with a floor area of Sfi) - 2,000
square metres will require fire hose reels
while buildings greater than 2,000
square metres will require internal
hvdrants.

desigr of all fue services nust be in
accordance with Ordinance No. 70 of the
Local Governnent Act, 1919.

2.5 Visual Considerations (Figure 11)

The visual character of Sydney Park has
undergone a fundamental change as the
original clay pits have been backlilled with
waste material and a series of artificial hitls
created. Landscape development including
top-soiling, grassing, path construction and
planting is converting the grossly disturbed
character of the landfill operations to an
attractive public parkland.

In parallel with these changes to the visual
character of the Park itself there are changes
occurring in parts of the surrounding urban
areas as some industrial land-uses are con-
veded to residential accommodation and
others are re-develooed.
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Chimneys and kilns form a regional landmark on
the corner of Princes Highway and Sydney park
Road.

Major visual considerations of Sydney park are
summarised by the following points:

. the historic brick kilns and tall chimnevs
at the Princes Highway/Sydney park
Road intersection provide a visual
landmark of regional significance.

. the lirass-covered sculptured landforms
that have been created in the north-west
portion of the Park are visually distinc_
tive and provide an attractive visual
contrast to the adjoining urban environ_
ment that is dominated by buildings and
structures.

. panoramic views form the tops of these
hills provide visual connections from the
Park to the skyline of Sydney C.B.D. to
the north and Sydney Airport to the
south-

View from Southern HilI looking north across the
Central Green and Northern Hill to the Sudneu
Skyline beyond.

Ulw fton Eastern HiIl hoking south to Sydney
Airoort.

. areas surrounding the park are predomi-
nantly industrial in character with some
residential development along the
Sydney Park and Barwon park Road
frontages.

. structures within the boundary along
Euston Road (McPhersons and
Metromix) together with the brick kilns
and chinneys are distinctly industrial in
character.

r due to the fact that the park is still under
construction, there is a general lack of
tre€s and a predominance of grass or
bare soil which creates a visually open
landscape character with few oppoitun!
ties to experience a sense of enalooure.

r the aesthetic attraction of water is eur-
rently limited to the detention pond
north of Harber Street and to the oma-
mental pond in the south-east comer of
the Park.

While there is considerable variation in land-
forrr within the Park, there is little existing
aesthetie diversity provided by vegetationl
water, rock outcrops or built elements.

2.6 RecreationOpportunities

2.6,1 Introduction
Existing rccreation opportunities within the
Park are primarily provided by pedestrian
paths and open grass areas. Shaded areas
suitable for picnicking are generally confined
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to the south-east and north-east corners of the
Park.

Recreation opportunities currently available
within Sydney Park are illustrated on Figure
12 and include the following :

. walking/cycling along those sections of
sealed pathway in the westem portion of
the Park as well as the south-east and
north-east corners.

. lookout points on the northem and
southern hills.

. kite flying from these hills.

. dog owners exercising their aninals
over the grassed areas primarily in the
western portion and north-east and
south-east portions of the Park.

o picnicking in areas associated with the
omamental pond in the south-east
corner of the Park and areas of tree
planting around the playing field in the
north-east comer.

. team sports and/or inlormal active
games on the playing field in the north-
east corner of the Parlc

. informal play on the central green and
associated hills in the north-west portion
of the site as well as grassed areai in the
south-west and south-east corners of the
Park.

The Park is generally used by individuals or
small groups and families. There are currently
few recreation opportunities in the Park for i
number of sectors of the cosrmunity including
children, iuveniles, school groups or eldedy
people.

At this early stage in the development of the
Park there is a general lack of shade tr€es,
toilets, picnic facilities, signage (information
and directional), water features and play
facilities. This is a maior maior deterrent to
recreation opportunities throughout the park.

2.6.2 User Demand
Recreation Planning generally involves a
process of identifying demand for recreation
opportunities/facilities and making provisions
to satisfy those demands. The traditional

approach of setting standards for the provision
of recreation facilities based on population
numbers has given way to an approach that
seeks to analyse demand thorough community
consultation and surveys and to identify
community expectations and perceived inad-
equacies in recr€ation opportunities.

The community consultation process followed
in pr€paring this POM has identified com.uru-
nity expectations about the recreation role of
Sydney Park. This issue is discussed in some
detail in S€ction 3.

A communit, survey carried out by SSCC in
early 1994 provides an indication of resident
attitudes to open space and recreation issues.
The survey included;

. survey fonns letterboxed in early 1994
(9fl) conpleted forms were retumed to
SSCC)

. area-based consultations (total 18)

. consultation with Specific Needs Groups

Approximately 2,0fl) people participated in
the survey. The Draft Report on the survey
prepared by SSCC noted the following find-
ings that are relevant to Sydney Park.

. open space is highly valued not only for
recleation uses but simply to know it is
available and visually accessible.

. most people considered that more open
space was needed and the quality needs
to be higher

the sale or leasing of open space for long
periods was generally opposed unless
there was strong justification and exten-
sive community consultation was car-
ried out

. leasing major sporting facilities such as
Redfern and Erskineville Oval was not
generally supported

. a variety of open space types and sizes
to facilitate a broad range of experiences
was supported

. safe and convenient access to open space
recreation areas for all user groups was
considered to be very important.

I
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design quality and variety of recreation
facilities were considered imDortant to
provide "something for everyone"

public and cornmunity art was consid-
ered to be an excellent way to make
open spaces more attractive and interest-
ing

a high standard of open space mainte-
nance was considered essential for the
enjoyment by the community

there was support for SSCC to actively
promote more community involvement
in improving and maintaining open
space / recreation ar€as

establishment of a community
composting prograrnme was supported

SSCC should encourage local schools to
adopt-a-park andbe actively involved in
beautification and maintenance

SSCC should continue to stage Music in
the Park and other commurdty events in
local parks

Section 94 contributions should be used
for open space development that is of
value to and accessible to the general
comrnulrity

2.7 PlanningConsiderations

2.7.1 Current Land Use (Figure 13)

The current Dattern of land uses in areas
adjoining Sydney Park is illustrated on Figure
13 and summarised by the following points:

land use along the east€m side of Euston
Road is primarily industrial/comrmercial
including freight handling and light
industrial manufacturing; this pattern of
industrlal land use extends through to
Alexandra Canal which generally runs
parallel to Euston Road.

south of Campbell Road along the
southem boundary o{ the Park, current
land use is a mixture of resideniial and
industrial.

a former clay pit south of Carnpbell
Road is currently being used for waste
disposal operation managed by Sydney
City Council.

land uses in the area along Barwon Park
Road facing the western edge of the Park
is primarily a mixture of residential/
commercial/light industrial uses

land uses along the section of Princes
Highway fronting the north-west corner
of the Park are generally commercial.

furth€r west of Princes Highway the
Iand use pattern is a mixture of residen-
tial. commercial and industrial.

along the section of Sydney Park Road
facing the northern boundary of the Park
the land use is prirnarily industrial
together with a rnajor electrical sub-
station.

a medium density residential develop-
ment has recently been completed on the
corner of Mitchell Road and Sydney
Park Road.

further to the north of this area the
landuse is a mixture residential, com-
mercial and lisht industrial uses.

. an application for a mediun density
residential development has been sub-
mitted to SSCC for the site immediately
west of Mitchell Road and fronting
Sydney Park Road. SSCC anticipates
that all of the area adjoining Sydney
Park Road, except for the Sydney Elec-
tricity site, will eventually be re-devel-
oped for medium density residential
land use.

2.7.2 Zo^ili.9 afld Planning Controls

The areas currenily incorporated in Sydney
Park are predominantly zoned fot Public Open
Space uses. Those privately owned sites that
have not yet been purchased by Council
(McPhersons, Metromix, the car sales/service
development south of the brick kilns) are
zoned for industrial or open space uses.

The boundary between South Sydney City
Council and Marrickville Council follows the
Princes Highway for a short distance south of
the St. Peters Railway Station and then along
Barwon Park Road.
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Zoning within the SSCC. administrative area is
in accordance with Local Environmental Plan
No. 114 (1994). This Plan indicates that most
of the Sydney Park site is Zone No.6. (Recrea-
tion Existing Zone). This zoning includes the
following provisions.

7. Objectioes of Zone
The obiectives are:

a) to identify open space areas to
meet the active and passive recrea-
tion needs of all residents and the
work force of the district; and

b) to allow a diversity of recreation
activities suitable (or all residents
of the districi.

2. Without iletelopfieflt consent

Works for the purpose of landscaping or
gardening.

3. Only zuith deoelopment consent
Amenities buildings, child care centres.
corrmunity centres, advertising struc-
tures, recreation areas. sports clubs.
subdivision and any other purpose
which by virtue of its type, function,
scale and services is in the opinion of the
Council, consistent with thetbjectives of
the zone.

4, Prohibiteil
Any purpose other than a purpose
included in item 2 or 3.

There are three (3) privately owned lots within
the general envelope of Sydney Park that are
zoned as "Industrial". These include the SSCC
Plant Nursery as well as the McPherson and
Metromix sites fronting Euston Road. The
privately owned row of terrace buildings
fronting Campbell Road are located on land
zoned Residential 2(a).

Areas along the eastern edge of Euston Road
and froniing on to Sydney Park are zoned
Industrial. Immediately south of Campbell
Road is a corridor zoned as "Reservation

(Arteriai Road)" which runs parallel to that
road.

Areas north of Sydney Park Road fronting on
to the Park are covered by LEP 107. SSCC
approved a rezoning of this area from Indus-
triai to Mixed Use Residential in accordance

with its policy of encouraging re-development
of the existing industrial land uses to medium
density resid€ntial uses incorporating compat-
ible commercial and community services
facilities.

The western boundary of Sydney Park forms
the boundary between South Sydney City
Council and Marrickville Council. Zoning of
areas west of the Park is therefore subject to
Marrickville Council planning controls that
generally provide for industrial land uses.

Although the current zoning of areas adjoining
the Sydney Park is the principal statutory
control on development, it is rel€vant to note
that in some cases SSCC has demonstrated a
willingness to encourage re-development of
existing industrial properties for medium
density residential use.

The former industrial site on the eastern
comer of Mitchell Road and Sydney Park Road
immediately north of Sydney Park was re-
cently re-developed for medium density
residential. A proposal for a similar develop-
ment on the westem corner of this intersection
is currently under consideration by SSCC.

Any future development of buildings and
slructures on those parts of the Park formerly
subject to land filling will require approval
from the Environmental Protection Authority
(EPA) as well as SSCC.

2.7,3 Access and Circulation (Figure 14)

The north west section of the Park is relatively
well serviced by public transport that includes:

. St Peters Railway Station.

. public buses travelling along the Prin-
cess Highway and Sydney Park Road.

However, other portions of the Park are not
readily accessible via public transport. Sydney
Park is completely surrounded by public
roads. The volume and composition of traffic
flow around the Park is highly variable and
includes heavy industrial traffic as well as
passenger vehicles gen€rated by residential
development and employment in the area.
The pattern oI traffic around Sydney Park can
be summarised by the following pointsr
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the section of Princes Highway that
adjoins the north-west corner of the Park
is classified as a State Highway.

Sydney Park Road is an arterial road
that carries a mixture of trucks and
passenger vehicles with an Annual
Average Daily Traffic (AADT) of 16,226
in 1991.

Euston Road is a major road that carries
a predominance of commercial vehicles,
including a significant proportion of
heavy trucks. The AADT on Euston
Road north of Campbell Road was 7, 438
in 1985, t

Campbell Road is a local road that
carries a mixfure of passenger and
commercial vehicles, including trucks
carrying waste to the landfill site imme-
diately south of Campbell Road. In 1985
the AADT in Campbell Road east of
Princes Highway was 11,308.

Pinces Highway anil Sydney Park Road
intersection looking north along King Street,
Ntwtoun.

The high traffic flows along the Princes High-
way and Sydney Park Road create major
barriers to pedestrian access from St peters
Railwa)' Station, the residential development
areas of Coulson Street and west of the Princes
Highway together with the commercial centre
of Newtown. While Euston Road carries high
traffic flows. this potential barrier to pedes-
trian flow is not considered to be a maior
problem because the area east of Euston Road
is mainly industrial.

The high traffic flow along Sydney Park Road
creates difficulties for vehicles entering and
leaving the existing carpark along the northem
boundary of the Park. Similarly, access to the
car park im-mediately south of the brick kilns

is restricted due to the high traffic flows along
the Princes Highway.

Amual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) counts
in one direction in 1993 provided by RTA
include;

. 'from the east (Sydney Park Road)
15, 635 AADT

. from the north (Princes Highway)
9,515 AADT

. from the south (Princes Highway)
22,469 AADT

2.8 Management and Maintenance

2.8.1 Introduction
Sydney Park is still in the early stages of
development and there are relatively few
public recreation opportunities or facilities.
Consequently. there has been little need for a
formalised management stm€fure. Howevcr,
with the completion of landfill operations over
the next six months or so, the need for a
management structure will increase greatly.
Current management r€sponsibilities for
Sydney Park are illustrated by the following
diagram.

Management Structure

Director.
Public l Jbrks & Servicfs

Managea Parks Branch

ParkE Operations Mana ger

Parks Sereic€s Supervisor
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2.8.2 Staffing

Sydney Park is a large regional open space
covering 44ha and therefore requiring substan-
tial staff resources to maintain it in a satisfac-
tory condition.

As the development of basic park facilities is
completed it will be necessary for SSCC to
increase this staffing level to ensure the land-
scape works and recreation facilities are
maintained at a satisfactorily standard.

2.8.3 Communitylnvolvement

The local community has played a significant
role in development of Sydney Park. Thai role
has related primarily to providing volunteer
labour to carry out tree and shrub planting in
the Park. A total of 10 planting days have
been organised by local community groups
resulting in the planting of 31.700 plants
covering an area of approximately 5-6ha by
March 1994. Council has assumed responsibil-
ity for on-going maintenance of these planted
areas.

2.8.4 Funding

Development of Sydney Park has been funded
from various sources including;

. the Greenspace Programme funded by
the New South Wales Govemment and
administered by ihe Department of
Plaming prior to the SSCC assuming
responsibility for the Park in 1990

. SSCC annual budget allocation through
the Works Program and Section 94
contributions.

Current funding is provided entirely by SSCC
as part of its general expenditure on parks and
recreation facilities. Council allocates approxi-
mately $ 200,000 per year to Sydney Park.

Significant funds have been generated through
the fees charged for the disposal of predomi-
nantly natural fill material on the Park. These
funds will be available for future development
of Svdnev Park.

Section 94 contributions generated by develop-
ment in the general vicinity of Sydney Park
should generate significant funds. A portion
of these funds could be used for further devel-
opment of Sydney Park to provide adequate
open space recreation facilities for the addi-
tional residents and workers resulting from the
new development,

I
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3. COMMUNITYCONSULTATION

3.1 Introduction

It was clearly recognised by SSCC and EDAW
at the commencement of this study that com-
munity consultation was essentia.l to ensure
that the Plan of Management meets the expec-
tations and r€quirements of the community
and thus receives their support and involve-
ment.

The process of community consultation fol-
Iowed in preparing this Plan of Management
involved:

. public advertisement and letter-box
drop inviting the local community to
attend a public meeting about the Plan
of Management for Sydney Park,

. a public meeting at which the Plan of
Management study was explained and
those attending were invited to nomi-
nate repfesentatives to be members of a
Management Advisofy Group for the
Study.

. the Management Advisory Group in-
cluded;

- five (5) community representatives

- representatives from the Depart-
rnent of Planning and Department
of Sport, Recreation and Racing

- SSCC officers

. community opinions about future devel-
opment of the Park were sought through
the distribution of questionnaires and
placement of signs in Sydney Park
inviting community involvement.

The primary objectives of the community
consultation process were to:

o identiry a clear vision statement for
Iuture development of the Park that
reflects community expectations and
needs.

. identiJy community demand for a broad
range of recreation opportunities and
facilities that could potentially be devel-
oped in Sydney Park.

. determine community priorities for
future development of Sydney Park.

Results of the community consultation process.
which are discussed in t}te following sub-
sections, have been incorporated into the Plan
of Management which is described in detail in
Section 4.

3,2 Vision Statement

To provide a framework for preparation of the
Plan of Management it was considered essen-
tial to define a "vision" for $ydney Park that
captured the essential character to be created
throughout the Park. This "vision" statement
provides the basis for a planning philosophy
that has guided the process of identilying the
nature and location of future development in
Sydney Park.

The following Vision Statement has been
prepared by the Management Advisory Group.

Syilney Park uill be dmelopeil es a maior
pflblic opefl spdce of local anil rcgional
significance. DneloFment of the Patk will
rcspontl to the expectdtions of the loc4l
comrnutrity and olsitots t'rom the broadet
Sydney region, ashile taking account of the
uni qu e sit e condifions,

The Park uill haoe a telaxed informal
chatacter allotling safe and conoanient a,ccess

lor all conmunity groups to t divetse range of
outdo ot enoitonments atd recreation
opportunities incluiliag appropriete facilities
fot park r.l'sers.

The Park zoill rcllect the oaieil history of the
site as uell as the culturtl dioersity of the
surrounding comt runity, A strcng emphasis
tuill be placed on community arts proiects
thmughout the Puk to interpret these
histoical tnil ctltural oahtes.

The principles of Ecological Sustainsble
Deoelopmeat uill be ailopteil throlghott the
plrnting, design anil maintmance of the Park.
The Pltnting Shategy zoill emphasise
oegetation associations indigerrous to the
Syilney Region as an irnqortdnt element of
enoitonmental educttion in the Park, EaoticI
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species ztill be used u)ith natite species at the
Patk entrances anil uithin buililing zones
located around the peimeter of the Park.

On-going community involvement will be an
essential component of the Park development
and management.

3.3 Communit5rComments

A standard survey form was distributed to the
local community through community repre-
sentations on the Management Advisory
Group. A copy of the form is presented in
Appendix A. Only 30 forms were completed
and retumed. While the completed forms
provided an indication of demand for various
recrealion opportunities suitable for Sydney
Park this information was considered in
combination with a range of other information
and inputs.

Results of the analysis are presented in Appen-
dix A. The summary table includes all recrea-
tion facilities and activities that were consid-
er€d to be both desirable and undesirable for
inclusion in Sydney Park,

In addition to the various recreation facilities
and activities identified through the commu-
nity consultation process, South Sydney City
Council has received a number of proposals
for the development of specific recreation
facilities. These proposals have been submit-
ted by commercial organisations as well as
community service groups.

The various proposals received by Council are
summarised below'

. CARES Childrens Road Safety Training
Cycle Track would include a bitumen
track, traffic signs and facilities for
outdoor features

. City Farm including community gar-
dens, orchard and farm animal exhibits
together with altemative energy and
waste recycling proiects.

. Mountain Bike Trackc which would
involve unsealed tracks on the slopes of
one or morje of the existing hills in the
Park.

. Cricket Wickete (turf) proposed by the
NSW Cricket Association to be devel-
oped on the playing field in the north-
east comer of the Park.

. Golf Driving Range tlat would occupy
a site of about 120m by 25Om and be
operated on a commercial basis to
generate revenue to SSCC;.apptoxi-
mately 1200 people per week expected to
use the facility.

. Commercial Markete including kiosk,
toilets and outdoor market area,

Council has generally responded to these
proposals by advising the proponent-s that a
decision will be made in the context of tlte
Plan of Management when it is completed.
Development consent would need to be ob-
tained fron SSCC to allow any of the propos-
als to proceed.

The suitability and feasibility of developing
these various recreation,/commercial facilities
at Sydney Park were assessed in the process of
preparing this Plan of Manag€ment. Th€
assessment took account of the vigion state-
ment and pmiect objectives defined in consul-
tation with the Management Advisory Group.
Those facilities considered appropriate wer€
incorporated in the lists of potential facilities
that are presented for each development zone
throughout the Park in the following section of
this Report.
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4. PLAN OF MANAGEMENT ment issues associaied with the Park. The
following points summarise the planning
philosophy adopted in preparing the POM;

r acknowledge the role of Sydney Park as
a regional recreation resource serving
not only the local community but the
broader population of Sydney.

4.2 Planning Philosophy and

reflect the diverse history of the site by
conserving significant buildings and
structure+ togeiher with development of
information signs, interpretive displays
and community projects.

create a diversity of recr€ation opportu-
nities and facilities that caters for the
needs of all sections of the local and
regional community.

create a landscape character that will
provide a transition from the formality
of urban development surrounding the
site to the central portion of the Park
which will feature an informal natural
landscape character.

give priority to recreation opportunities
that are not typically found in local open
space areas such as outdoor perform-
anc€ areas, heritage precincts, public art
and environmental education facilities.

place a strong emphasis on public art
throughout the Park to r€flect historical
aspects of the site as well as the multi-
cultural character of the local commu-
nity.

place emphasis on the development of
environmental education opportunities
that focus on issues of sustainability
such as waste management and recy-
cling, energy conservation, water man-
agement and ecology.

provide for pedestrian/cycle path
system throughout the Park that allows
connectione to the existing and future
path network of the surrounding areas.

confine vehicle access, apart from main-
tenance vehicles, to a series of car parks
around the perimeter of the Park.

implement a water management strategy
to retain the maximum volume of sur-
face run-off within a series of ponds in
the Park.
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4.1 Introduction

The prirnary function of the Plan of Manage-
ment (POM) is to provide a framework for
planning and design of future development
throughout Sydney Park over the next 1G-20
years. It is intended to provide a vision for the
future character of Sydney Park and to define
the objectives that will need to be met in order
to realise the stated vision.

It should be noted that the POM does not
include details of individual development
proposals as these will be dealt with through a
review of the Master Plan and detailed design
of individual facilities at a later date. How-
ever, the POM is based on the existing Master
Plan and will provide the basis upon which
detailed design of individual recreation facili-
ties can be prepared over time.

The POM integrates a complex set of consid-
erations that will influence the developrnent
and management of Sydney Park. These
considerations include physical, social, eco-
nomic, visual and management issues,

Following the completion of this polvl, the
existing Mastet Plan will be reviewed to
provide the basis for detailed design for
development of individual components
throughout the Park. The exact timing for
implementation of individual facilities will
depend on the demand for such facilities and
the availability of funding. An indication of
the likely sequence of development is given in
Section 5 which contains a table listing the
various components of the POM and their
relative priority for implementation.

Objectives

The plarning philosophy adopted for Sydney
Park incorporates the "Vision Statement"
prepared through community consultation
together with professional judgement in
relation to physical, visual, social and manage-
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. maintain the unique visual character of
the three major existing grass-covered
hills while establishing throughout the
Park a range of vegetation associations
indigenous to the Sydney Region.

4.3 Potential Development Zones

On the basis of the site assessment, a review of
circulation and recreation planning issues as
well as consideration of the existing Master
Plan, the Park has been divided into a series of
potential development zones for the purpose
of presenting this POM. These zones are areas
in the Park that are similar in character and
form logical development units.

The potential development zones provide a
framework in which a range of suitable recrea-
tion opportunities and facilities were identi-
fied through the community consultation
process. In detednining these potential oppor-
tunities consideration was given to;

r physical site conditions

. relation to adloining facilities

. access and circulation

. the overall combination of recreation
opportunities and facilities throughout
the Park.

Determination of the recreation opportunities
and facilities suitable for development in each
zone will take account oI community re-
sponses to the public display of the POM as
well as funding considetations by SSCC.

It should be recognised that parts of some of
the zones are not currently owned by Council
and therefore future development of recreation
facilities will depend on Council acquiting
them. The timing of such acquisition will
depend on Council's priorities for expenditure
of available funds. However, these zones have
been included in the POM in order to provide
a clear indication of how they can ultimately
be incorporated in the overall development of
Sydney Park.

The potential development zones are de-
scribed separately in terms of their character

and the range of suitable facilities that could
potentially be incorporated in them.

The character of these zones ranges from the
precinct that is visually dominated by brick
kilns, chimneys and paving through to areas of
natural landscape character consisting prima-
rily of grass and tree planting.

To provide an overall concept of the POM
each potential development zone is described
separately in terms of the landscape character
to be created as well as the recreation opportu-
nities and facilities that could potentially be
developed in them. The distribution of these
potential development zones is shown in
Figure 15.
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Brick kilns on left with paaed petlestriafl precinct
and laun area,

ZONE A - BRICK KILNS AND
CHIMNEYS

Character

Urban character dominated by visually dis-
tinctive brick kilns and chimneys foruring a
regional landmark, combined with exotie
shade/flowering trees, turf and seasonal floral
displays in forrnal layout.

Facilities
. Community arts studios and galleries.

. Cafe/outdoor eating areas.

. Outdoor sculpture garden.

. Exhibition on history of Sydney Park
site.

. Information signs about facilities
throughout the Park.

. Potential re-development of existing caf
yard site to cr€ate recreation/cultural
facilities (health club, squash, indoor
pool, restaurant, art studios. galleries )

. Toilets and drinking fountains

o Playground

Cor'.mento

Very ex.tensive wotk woukl be rcquired to allow
safe public use of the kilns. The area occupictl by
the car yard is prioately oamed. lt wouhl neeil to
be acquiretl by SSCC before it coukl be incorporateil
in the Park.

Vieu of kilns lrom the Nothem HilI.

Potential sculpture garden and. orttdoor eating area with kitns used as indoor d.isplay/exhibition spaces.
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ZONEB-NORTHERNHILL

Character

Grass cover€d sculptured landform with tree
planting confined to base of hills maintaining
panoramic views north to Sydney City skyline
and south to Sydney Airport.

Facilities

Sculptures on hill top with chimneys of brichoorks
(Zone A) beyond.

View ftom Northetn Hill across CmtruI Creen
(Zone C) and Soulhera HiII (Zone L) to Svdnev
Airport beyond.

Lookout area with seating, site informa-
tion display and map.

Sculpture reflecting hill top location,

Paths providing access to hill top.

View frcn hill top to btickworks (Zone A).
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View ftom Central Greefl towartls bickworks
(Zone A) with Northera Hill (Zone B) on the ri*ht
ptoxiding aisual enclosure.

S Y D N E Y  P A R K  P L A N  O F  M A N A G E M E N T

ZONEC-CENTRAL GREEN

Character

Cultural landscape characterised by flat ar€a
of turf surrounded by Fig trees and visually
enclosed by hills.

Facilitiee
. Power and water conneetions to allow

use of flat lawn for markets. festivals
and performances.

Seating associated with large shade trees
adjoining the pedestrian path around the
central green,

View from Eastera HilI (Zone E) auoss Centrat
Gren (Zone C) to hickzao*s (Zone A).

Sketch of oitto lrom Southem Hill (Zone L) looking north acmss Village Grem suftouniled by Fig trees.
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ZONED-CARPARKING

Character

Industrial history of site reflected by robust
materials (timber, stone, metal) together with
shade tree planting throughout car park.

Facilities
. Entrance to pedestrian tunnel providing

access below Sydney Park Road to
proposed adjoining residential develop-
ment.

. Information and directional signs.

. Carparking

. Toilets

Comments

Sewernge is not cwrently auailable to this site.
Deoeloprfleflt of toilets uill thereforc rcquire a
sewer connection below Sydney Park Road in
a\sociation @ith the proposed pedestrian underpass
or the use of cotflposting toilets or similar
technolow that does not rely on a connection to a
maifl sewer line.

Viezo fmm Eastern Hill (Zone E) to westen end of
car park showing location of proposed pedestlian
tunnel below Sydney Park Road to future
resitlmtial daeloommt nofih of the Park.

Sketch of car park after establishment of shnde trees and toilets.
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ZONEE-EASTERNHILL

Character

Grass covered sculptured landform with tree
planting confined to base of hill to maintain
panoramic views to Sydney City Skyline and
Sydney Airport.

Facilities
' Lookout with observation pl,atform and

information signage.
. Pedestrian paths providing access to top

of hill.

Comments
Views to the north and. south are unique aspects of
Sydney Park that must be retaitred through careful
planting design and conttul of buikling ieights in
aalotntflg afers.

V_iew to north actoss Zone F in foregrountl, Sydney
Park Road and Mitchell Roarl in mid4istanci ani
Sydnry skyline in d.istance

View to south from hill top across porul in Zone O,
lower slopes of Southern Hill (Zone L) and grassed
area of Zone N with Sydney Airport beyond.

ZONEF-SYDNEYPARKROAD
ENTRANCE AREA

Character
Semi-formal entrance forming transition from
adjoining urban development to informal
character within the core of the Park.

Facilities
. Entrance strucfure with information and

directional signage.

. Brick and metal entrance gate / struc-
ture.

o Pedestrian paths connecting entrance to
intemal path system of Park.

, Seatin& lighting drinking fountain and
ornanenta.l pond near Sydney park Road
entrance.

. Bicycle hire and children's practice area.

. Exotic shade trees, furf and ground cover.

. Fragrant plants garden.

Commente

Thb zone prouiiles an oryortuflity fol deoelopmeat
of an omamental pofld ̂ ssociateil with the
storrnwAter rctention su stem.

View to east fron embankme adjoining the
playing feld.
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ZONEG-PLAYINGFIELD

Character

Large flat turfed area semi-enclosed by sur-
rounding native tree planting (Eucalypts,
Casuarinas, Melaleucas) in informal layout.

Facilitieg
. Change rooms and toilets to be con-

nected to existing sewer line in Euston
Road.

. Shelters, seating and drinking fountains
associated with path around perimeter
of field.

. Turfed playing field.

. Seating embankment for sp€ctators
along westem edge of the field.

. Turf cricket wickets pfoposed by NSW
Cricket Association.

Vieu to north ftorn playing field with rcsidefiial
deoelopment on comer of Sydney Park Rond. trul
Mitchell Road.

ZONEH-CARPARKING

Character
Industrial character reflected by robust materi-
als (timber, stone, brick and metal).

Visually enclosed by planting w.ith nat.ive
species of trees and ground covers.

Facilities
. Carparking with shade trees.

r Information and dircctional signage.

r Toilet facilities and drinking fountain.

. Extensive tree and shrub planting of
native species.

Comments

Prcposed toilets woukl neeil to be connected to lhe
eaisting sealer line in Euston Road south of the
concrete lrainage channeL Allernatiaely
composting toilets or similar technology coutil be
used.

Scrcen planting arcund the car patk.
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ZONE I - CONCRETE BATCHING
PLANT

Character
Industrial character created by tall materials
storage structures and concrete trucks.

Facilitiee
. Ferimeter fencing and planting to screen

views of batching towers and tnrcks
from adjoining areas of Park while the
plant continu€g to operate.

. Acquisition of the site by SSCC would
create an opportunity for development
of a major recreation facility including
buildings incorporating recreation/
cultural facilities.

Comments

This site is pritsatelg otmed and would need. to be
acquircd by SSCC either through purchase or a
land swap before it coulil be incotporuted into
Sydney Patk.
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View of batching plant f'rom Zone K.
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lnrlustrial building oroned by Council and fronting
Euston Rostl

Industrial buildings with potential fot adaptioe re-
use.

ZONE I - INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS
AND STORAGE AREA

Character
Flat site fronting Euston Road formerly used
for industrial purposes and currently used as a
storage area by SSCC.

Urban character relating to brick industrial
building and flat storage area adjoining the
concrete batching plant (Zone I).

Facilities
. Commercial recreation (tennis squash,

etc) and cultural facilities (art studios ,r
galleries. craft workshops) incorporating
existing buildings together with new
structures accessible from Euston Road,
up to three stor€ys and relating to
adjoining areas of , Park.

Open space within courtyards and
plazas with buildings to be integrated
with the adjoining Park areas.

. Entrance to facilities from Euston Road
with associated car parking.

. Landscape treatment along the rryestern
edge to integrate development within
the Park.

Comments

lf the proposed widening of Euston Road by RTA
does not ptoceeil additional space will be aoailable
in lhe PA* and the existiflg industlial buildings
could be rctained fot eommunity and/or commercial
rcctmtion use.

Area ol natural gtound nofth of intlustrial
buildings currettly used by Council as a stotage
qfea.
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View across southern slopes to lhe Mcphercons
building (Zone P) and Sydney Airport beyond.

ZONE K. SOUTHERN SLOPES OF
EASTERN HILL

Character

Woodland planting of species indigenous to
Sydney Region incorporating scattered open-
ings with native grassland species.

Facilities

Informal picnic facilities associated with
grassed openings in the woodland
planting.

Playground in western portion adjoining
the Central Green.

. Information s.igns about the vegetation
a$sociation established in the zone,

Commentg

The playground is a long term deoelopment that
zoould not proceed until the surounding arca of
landscape is deaeloped and planting is well estab-
lished.

ZONEL-SOUTHERNHILL

Characaer

Sculptured landform generally turf covered on
the upper portion of hill with panoramic views
of Sydney Airport to the south and Sydney
City skyline to the north.

Facilities
. Lookout point on hill top including

information signage and seating
. Shelter/sculpture element on top of hill

ernphasising views of Sydney City
Skyline and Sydney Airport.

. Major pedestrian entrance from Barwon
Park Road

. Turfed hill top area to allow kite flying.

Vieu to north from top of Southera Hill with
Central Green (Zone C) in foreground, Northern
Hill (Zone B) in mid-d.istance and Sydney slryline
betond.

S Y D N E Y  P A R K  P L A N  O F  M A N A G E M E N T
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View from Southetn HilI (Zone L) with Plant
Nutsery behind trees on right and opm grass area
of Zone E on lefl.

Intetprctation gardtn uith labelleil plants and
information displays.

Cycle track through enoironmental interpretation
area of woodland.

ZONEM-PLANTNURSERY

Character
Regular layout of shade structures, storage /
office buildings and plant storage areas.

Facilitiee
. Plant production facilities (existing),

. Information signage for organised tour
grouPs.

Comments

The nursery coukl potmtially perhnn an enaiton-
mental education role thmugh organisetl tours by
school groups anil interested community organisa-
tions.

ZONE N - ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATIONAREA

Character
Integrated education facilities are to be devel-
oped on an area of gently sloping landform
surrounded by woodland tr€e planting and
adl'oining the SSCC Plant Nursery.

Facilities
' Indoor environmental education facili-

ties.

. Organic material composting facilities
and recycling demonstration facility.

. Alternative energy (solar, wind. biogas.
methane from landfill) exhibits and edu-
cation display.

. Outdoor environmental education
facilities including wetland boardwalk,
information signage and displays.

. Toi-lets.

. Playground.

Commenta
Dmelopment of these integrdted. lacilities will be
subiect to detailed planning arul design, funding
and a clear definition of the management responsi-
bilities of the implemenring organisation.

{l'
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Detention pond adioining McPhersons site (Zone p).

Facilitiee
r Picnic facilities associated with ponds.
. Pedestdan/cycle path to provide access

along the edge of the drainage line and
ponds.

ZONE O - CENTRAL DRAINAGE
CORRIDOR

Character
Lush forest vegetation including palms and
wet-sclerophyll forest associated with a series
of ponds and central drainage line. Develop-
ment would require permanent closure of
Harber Street and acquisition of part of
McPhersons site

Playgrounds associated with picnic
facilities.

Maior entrance from Campbell Road
with associated car parking and toilets.

Potential uater feature at notth-wesl comer of central dtainage corridor with Central Green (Zone C)
beyond.
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Site of former gasometer immediately south of
McPhersons buililing.

ZONEP-McPHERSONSITE

Character

Redevelopment of site to replace large existing
industrial building with low rise commercial
and /or community buildings.

Facilities
. Comsrunityinstitutionalfacilities

(school. TAFE) or medium density
residential development.

. Shape of site to be adjusted to incorpo-
rate former gasometer site and exclude
westem portion of Mcphersons site
which -would be incorporated in Zone O.

. Extensive landscape treatment required
to integrate development with adjoining
portion of Park

Comments

SSCC does not own this site and therefore the
facilities listed aboae shoukl only be considered as
pottntial dmelopments subject to SSCC acquiring
the site (dther by purchase or land swap) at somi
time in the fulure. The facitities are tisietl in order
to indicate how the site could. be integruted into the
ooen I I P ark deaelopmen t.

View ftom southem slopes of Eastern Hilt (Zone K)
uith McPheftons building in mid-distance, Harber
Street to the right and Sydney Airport on the
skuline.
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4-4 SuitabilityAssessment

The suitability of each development zones for
a range of alternative recreation opportunitieg
and facilities was assessed on the basis of the
following criteria and the results presented in
the matrix that foilows. The criteria included:

. physical site conditions

. existing development

. potential for re-development

. access and circulation

. visual factors

r relation to other adjoining urban devel-
opment and public roads

While this suitability assessment involved a
considerable degree of professional judgement,
it will provide a basis for assessing future
proposals to develop recreation facilities
within Sydney Park.

4,5 Landform and Drainage

The landform and drainage pattern through-
out the Park has generally been developed in
accordance with the original Master plan
prepared by consultants on behalf of the
Department of Planning. The basic principle is
to retain water on site as much as possible.

Upon completion of the eastern hill to the
south of the Sydney Park Road car park it is
not anticipated that significant additional fill
material will need to be imported on to the
Park. However, regrading in some areas will
be required to achieve satisfactory landforms
and top soil will need to be imported for
landscape development works.

Primary aspects of the overall landform design
of Sydney Park that have been incorporated in
the POM can be summarised by the fb owing
points:

o the Park generally slopes from the
highest point in the north-west comer to
the lowest point in the south-east corner

a high degree of visual diversity has
been created through the construction oI
three major hills together with the
creation of a series of outdoor spaces
that are visually enclosed by vaiying
combinations of landform, buildings and
vegetation

a flat central green is surrounded by the
three major hills

a flat playing field in the north east
comer of the Park adjoins one of the
major hills

a central drainage corridor will extend
from the edge of the central green in the
north-west portion of the park to a series
of storage ponds in the south-east
portion of the Park

most of the surface run-off from the site
will be directed to the central drainage
corridor and collected in the storage
Donds.

4.6 Proposed Access and Circulation
(Figure 16)

The Plan of Management aims to provide
convenient and safe access and circulation
ihroughout the Park by minimising conflict
between vehicles and pedestrians,ln accord-
ance with this aim, public vehicle access will
be confined to a series of car parks located
inmediately within the perimeter of the park.

Access and circulation within the park will be
confined to pedestrian and cyclists not only for
safety reasons but also to provide un oppoito-
nity for relief from visual and noise implcts of
traffic within adioining urban areas.

As a result of the landfill operations over a
large proportion of the site, the cost of con-
structing and maintaining roads for regular
vehicle traJfic would be very high.

The pattem of pedestrian and cycle paths
throughout the Park will not only provide
access to recreation opporfunities and facilities
but will also allow cross-flows through the
Park connecting to pedestrian and cyile paths
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Development Zones Recreation Suitabiliw Matrix

High Suitability

Moderate Suitablity

Unsuitabl€
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extending through adjoining urban areas and
connecting to a regional open space network.

Major aspects of the access and circulation
strategy incorporated in the Plan of Manage,
ment are illustrated by Figure 15 and summa-
rised by the following points:

. public vehicle access is limited to car
parks adjoining the following roads:
- Sydney Park Road
- Barwon Park Road (adjoining

brick kilns and associated with the
plant nursery)

- Campbell Road (adjoining the
former Harber Street entrance)

- Euston Road (associated with
buildings south of Metromix
batching plant)

. pedestrian circulation throughout the
Park will be provided by a network of
major and minor paths.

. the p€destrian paths will also be suitable
for use by cyclists.

. maior entrances for pedestrians/cyclists
will be located at the following points:
- a level crossing with traffic lights

at the comer of Princes Highway
and Sydney Park Road leading
into the brick kilns zone

- a pedestrian underpass below
Sydney Park Road from the north-
west comer of the existing carpark
immediately north of the eastem
hiI

- a level crossing with traffic lights
at the intersection of Mitchell
Road and Sydney Park Road

- from the pedestrian path adjoining
Euston Road near the north-east
corner of the Park

- north of the McPhersons site

- from the pedestrian path adjoining
Campbell Road at the Harber
Street intersection and west of the
residential terrace buildings

- from the pedestrian path adjoining
Barwon Park Road at the southem
edge of the plant nursery immed-
iately north of the plant nursery
and at a location south of the brick

:; kilns precinct

. the major paths will allow pedestrian,/
cycle circulation across the Park in both
north-south and east-west directions
while providing access to the recreation
opportunities and facilities throughout
the Park.

o the secondary path$ will provide access
to recreation opportunities that gener-
ally attract less intense usage including
the hill top lookouts.

4.7 EnvironmentalEducation

A rnajor issue identified through the conmu-
nity consultation process was the potential role
of Sydney Park as a venue for a range of
environmental education initiatives. These
would reflect the history of the site which has
been used for;

grazing and cultivation during the eady
1800's

extraction of clay for brick production
that supplied the Sydney metropolitan
area for more than a hundred years.

disposal of waste from various areas
throughout the Sydney area from 1948 to
the early 1.980's.

development oI a public park of regional
significance since the eady 1980's.

The Plan of Management provides for the
development of the following environmental
education opportunities and facilities.

. displays and exhibitions in the brick
kilns and associated precinct reflecting
various aspects of the history of the site.

. Environsrental Education Area in the
south-west comer of the Park incorpo-
rating a range of facilities to address
issues such as:

S Y D N E Y  P A R K  P L A N  O F  M A N A G , E M E N T
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- strong winds occurring on the tops of
the three majcr hills

- views to the Sydney City skyline to the
north and Sydney Airport to the south
from the hilltops

- methane gas generated by the landfill.
' the c-entral drainage line and associated

POn(ls.

Given the landfill history of the site, it wilt be
essential io take account of site conditions for
each element of public art. Similarly the
location of each element wi.ll need to take
account of the landscape character of the area
in which it is located as well as its relationship
to adjoining recreation facilities and activities.

Sydney Park also provides a unique venue for
a wide range of performances, festivals and
celebrations. In assessing the suitability of
Sydney Park as a venue for particular perform-
ances and events. the SSCC should appty the
following criteria:

. the event should not resuli in physical
damage to the Park.

. the event should be available to all
sectors of the community.

. the event should not result in a signifi-
cant impact on adjoining residents or
other users of the Park.

. organisers of the event should be re-
sponsible for cleaning up the site and
repairing any damage that may occur,

. revenue generated by leasing part of the
Park as a venue should be used to assist
with the on-going management and
maintenance of the Park.

A record should be kept of all events including
the approximate number of people who at-
tend, the nafure of the performance or event.
and any problems such as conplaints about
excessive noise or damage to the park. Such
records should be referred to when assessing
subsequent applications for similar events.

While the current zoning of Sydney pa.rk
requires development consent for the recrea-
tion facilities proposed in this POM the appro-
priate planning controls should be arnended to
a.llow the provisions of the POM to over-ride
the existing zoning.
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- sustainable Iand use and develon
ment

- re-cycling and composting

- energy conservatton

- alternative energy sources

- wetland ecology based on the
adjoining ponds to the east

- terrestrial ecology based on the
urban bushland areas to be estab-
lished in the Park

e displays and information boards ex-
plaining the Park development process
and providing details of vegetation
associations established throughout the
Park.

It is intended that the Park will provide a
venue for environmental education activities
by schools and community groups from
throughout the region.

4,8 Public Art and Performances

A unique aspect of Sydney Park that will
distinguish it from other large public parks in
the region will be the incorporation of public
art throughout the Park. This aspect was
strongly supported through the pOM commu-
nity consultation process as well as the survev
carried out by the Health and Communlty
Service Department of SSCC in early 199i. It
reflects a particular interest in public art
expressed by a large proportion of the local
community.

The public art elements could include sculp-
tures, water features, murals, special paving
design and ephemeral art exhibits/evlnts. A
maior role of public art in Sydney park should
be to reinforce its unique character by inter-
preting various aspects of its history and the
role of the Park within the context of the
surrounding multi-cultural comnunity.

Individual elements of pubtic art may also
reflect other aspects of the site such as:
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4.9 Health and Saf€ty Issues

In addition to the usual considerations of
health and safety associated with public parks,
Sydney Park involves additional considera-
tions due to its history as a landfill site. These
issues include:

r landfill gas control

. surface subsidence

. grotrnd water quality

' safetl issues associated with water
storage ponds and associated drainage
lines

. child safety associated with play-
grounds, sculptures, buildings and
structures.

Each of these issues are addressed separatelv
belom

l-andfll Gas
SSCC has adopted a strategy in relation to the
issue of landfill gases that is based on the
concept of placing a thick layer of inert fill
material on top of the layer of organic landfill
material that is generating landfill gases.

The intent of this strategy is to disperse the
landfill gases sufficiently within the layer of
inert fill to prevent the gases creating a safety
hazard or killing vegetation at the ground
surface.

While in general this approach appears to be
adequate, there is some evidence of damage to
vegetation including the Fig trees alound the
central green. SSCC has indicated that the
EPA had stated that methane in landfill sites
becomes a negligible problern after 20 years.
ItVhile a complete gas control system for the
whole Park is probably not warranted or
feasible in terms of cost, it will be necessary to
install gas control measures in various specific
situations hcluding the lollowing:

. installing gas control below any build-
ings or structures in which landfill gas
could potentially concentrate and thus
create an explosion,/fire hazard.

. avoidint stormwater pits in car parks
where landfill gases could concentrate in
the Dits.

. installing gas control trenches along
sections of the original interface between
the edge of the clay extraction pit and
the landfill material to ensure the safe
discharge of gases that concentrate in
that situation and could potentially kill
vegetation and/or create an explosion
hazard in confined spaces; the extent of
these works would be subiect to detailed
investigations.

Detailed design of these gas control measures
will require specialist engineering input.

ln addition to these specific measures, moni-
toring of potential lateral movement of landfill
gases into existing buildings on the site will be
necessary. These buildings include:

r the residential terrace buildings fronting
Campbell Road

. buildings on the McPhersons site and
irnmediately to the north

. the Metromix concrete batching plant
site

. the brick kilns at the corner of Princes
Highway and Sydney Park Road

the car service and sales development on
private land south of the brick kilns

. the plant nursery site fronting Barwon
Park Road

If the monitoring indicates lateral movement
of landfill gas, then gas control works will
need to be installed under the supervision of
an experienced engineer familiaiwith landfill
gas control.

Suface Subsidence
Those portions of the site that were used for
landfill operations will continue to subside for
many years as the organic material in the
landfill decomposes. Due to the variable
natur€ of the waste material in the landfill.
there will be differential settlement at the
ground surface. If rigid paving material is
used in those areas subiect to differential
settlement, it will be dauraged unless special
design provisions are made. Concrete paving
will be subject to cracking while unit paving
will become uneven. This will create a safety
hazard for people using the paved areas.

I
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Bitumen can be suitable in areas sub.iect to
settlement provided an adequate sub-base is
provided. Compacted decomposed granite
has been successfully used on other landfill
sites provided the area is relatively flat. Regu-
lar inspection of the paths and paved areas
will be required to identify any safety hazards
that may occur and to irnmediately carry out
necessary reParrc.

Regular top-dressing and regrading of flat
areas of turf will also be required to avoid
depressions that create safety hazards and
interfere with effective drainage.

Any buildings, structures or paved areas
constructed on areas of former landfill will
need to be designed to accommodate the
differential settlement without suffering
structural damage.

Ground Water Quality
The Botany Sands that occur naturally on the
eastern side of the site contain significant
ground water resources. These will be used to
supplement water levels in the stof,age ponds
in the southern portion of the Park and as a
source of irrigation water. Water quality
testing carried out by SSCC has indicated
some contamination that is possibly related to
the landfill operations on the site. While the
level of contamination is not expected to create
a health hazard, regular monitoring will be
required to detect any changes in water quality
that makes it unsuitable for use in the ponds
or for irrigation.

Water Storage Poruls
The water storage ponds will perform a range
of functions including:

. retention of stormwater on the site

. creation of a major passive recreation
element with strong visual appeal

. supply of irrigation water

. establishment of wetland habitats that
will have an environmental education
role as well as a conservation function.

Design of the edge conditions around these
ponds and associated drainage channels will
need to take account of safety issues particu-
larly in relation to children. This will involve:

. gentle slope angles around lake edges
where they are constructed of soil mate-
fia)

. stepping profiles where edges are con-
structed with rock

. hand rails where boardwalks are con-
structed over the water in the ponds-

Signage will need to alert visitors to potential
dangers associated with the ponds. InJorma-
tion pamphlets could also be provided to
visiting school groups as part of an environ-
mental education resource kit for the Park.

The potential for intense run-off during severe
storms, particularly along the central drainage
coftidor, will also need to be accounted for in
designing public access along and across the
drainage lines and ponds.

4.10 Water Resources Management

A maior aspect of the POM Strategy fot Syd-
ney Park is to maximise the conservation of
water resources on the site. This will involve
creation of a series of ponds with adequate
capacity to retain the maxinum volume of
stormwater on site.

This strategy will provide a range of benefits,
both on the site and in adjoining ar€as. includ-
ing;

. minimising the volume of stormwater
that leaves the site and contributes to

' local flooding associated with Alexandra
Canal in areas adjoining the south-east
comer of the Park .

. water supply for irrigation of land-
scaped areas within selected areas of the
Park.

. creation of a major landscape element
with high passive recreation values.

. creation of a wetland habitat that is
valuable for wildlife conservation as
well as environmental education.

Grading and drainage in the Park will direct
most of the stormwater run-off into a series of
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ponds in the central and south-east portion of
the site. However, run-off from the playing
field and adjoining car park in the north-east
corner of the Park will continue to discharge
into an open concrete channel and therefore
will not contribute to the water resources of
the Park.

4,11 Soil Resources Management

While large volumes of fill material have been
placed to provide a final layer on the site this
material generally consisted of excavated sub-
soil from construction sites and a limited
amount of building rubble from various
locations throughout the inner city area. The
nature of this material is highly variable and
consequently there ar€ significant areas that
provide relatively poor growing conditions for
trees and shrubs.

In order to create a good growing medium for
tree and shrub planting it will be essential to
incorporate large volumes of organic matter
into the existing soil profile. This organic
matter will greatly improve the water holding
capacity of the soil, allow easier root penetra-
tion and improve the nutrient supply to plants.

The community survey carried out by SSCC
identified support for a composting facility.
Sydney Park potentially provides an appropri-
ate site for such a facility as part of the Envi-
ronmental Education Area in the south,west
comer of the Park. The feasibility of such a
facility would need to be clearly established
through detailed assessment. However, if it
was determined to be feasible it would supply
the organic material in sufficient quantitie; to
improve the soil resources of Sydney park.

4,12 Landscap€ Development Concept
(Figure 17)

The POM provides for the development of a
landscape character throughout the Park that
is integrated with recreation opportunities,
public art and environmental education facili-
ties.

The landscape character to be developed in
various zones of the Park is illustrated on

Figure 17 together with the relationship of
those zones to the prirnary pedestrian access
and circulation pattem.

Maior principles adopted in the landscape
development concept are summarised by the
following points.

a semi-formal landscape character is to
be developed at tie maior pedestrian
entry points into the Park to provide a
transition from adjoining urban develop-
ment into the central portion of the park;
landscape development at these en-
trances will include:

- a mixfufe of exotic and native
Australian plant species planted in
formal and semi-formal patterns

- emphasis on attractive paving
Pattems

- entrance structures, gateways,
seating, signage, lighting

- use of colour in planting and the
design of structures.

a semi'formal landscape character
associated with zones around the perim-
eter of the Park in which existing or
proposed buildings dominate the visual
character; this will involve:

mixed exotic and native plant
species used in forrnal and semi-
formal planting patterns in re-
sponse to Iandscape design re-
quirements such as shade, screen
ing, and visual emphasis

use of plant material in a manner
that will visually integrate build-
ings into the Park

emphasis on interesting paving
pattems related to the character of
buildings and structures

signage and lighting systems

consideration of public security
particularly at night

design of buildings and structures
to ensure they are compatible with
the landscape character of the park
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. the sculptured character of the three
major hills is to be emphasised by
maintaining a grass cover that is regu-
larly mown-

r panoramic long distance views from the
hills are to be maintained by lirniting
tree planting to the lower slopes of the
hills.

o a natural landscape character will be
created by forest,/woodland vegetation
to be planted on the lower slopes of the
three major hills.

o the Environmental Education Area and
associated plant nursery will have a
distinctly man-made landscape character
reflected by:

- reguJar pattern of paths and
rencrnS

. a semi-natural landscape character of the
wet sclerophyll forest to be created in
areas adjoining the central drainage
corridor and storm-water collection
ponds by:

- establishing a fotest structure
including a shrub understorey as
well as an overstorey of tall trees

- investigate the feasibility of a solar
powered water re-circulating

system to maintain permanently
flowing water in the central
drainage line in order to maintain
a satisfactory water quality

- rock outcrops and small water
falls along the central drainage
l lne

- use of natural landscape materials
such as rock, timber and mulch

- screening views of buildings,
structures and vehicles in adioin-
tng zones,

4.13 Planting Strategy

4.13.1 Summary

The Landscape Master Plan prepared by Land
Systems Pty Ltd in 1989, incorporated a plant-
ing concept summarised by the following
DOlnts,

. four primary vegetation communities
occuring naturally in the Sydney Region
were to be used

- Closed Forest
. Open Woodland
- Heath
- Wetland/Swamp

. tall closed forest communities were to be
established in south-eastem section of
the Park

. open wodland was to be established on
the lower slopes of the hills

. heath type plants were to be established
on the more exposed side slopes and
ridge tops

. wetland/swamp vegetation was to be
established along the margins of perma-
nent ponds and intermittent drainage
lines

r the overall Park development concept is
for an urban woodland dedicated prima-
rily to informal, passive uses with
natural landform and drainage patterns
and indigenous plant communities
which reflect the pfe.settlement charac-
ter of the site whetever possible.

The POM Planting Strategy incorporates the
Landscape Master Plan planting concepts to
provide a framework for detailed planting
plans that will need to be prepared for indi-
vidual areas throughout the Park develop-
ment.

The POM Planting Strategy has taken account
of a range of site factors including:

. growing conditions (soil, drainage, wind
exPosureJ

o potential landfill gas damage

, views from hill tops to be maintained
. undesirable views to be screened
r relation to existing and potential devel-

opment of recr€ation facilities through-
out the Park.

t
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In response to these considerations, the pro-
posed planting strategy incorporates the
following principles:

o a series of planting zones have been
identified that are relatively uniform in
terms of their physical condition and the
landscape character that is proposed to
be developed within them.

. individual vegetation associations have
been identilied for each zone (species
lists for each zone are provided in the
following section).

. the vegetation associations to be estab-
lished at Sydney Park have been selected
from those which occur naturally
throughout the Sydney Region and
incorporate the broad vegetation com-
munities identified in the Landscape
Master Plan.

. the vegetation associations to be estab-
lished are intended to perform a valu-
able env ironrnental education function
and to be as self-sustaining as possible.

4.13.2 Veg€tation Associations (Figure 1B)
Benson and Howell in their book titled ,,Taken
for Granted: The Bushland of Sydney and its
Suburbs" presented a map showing the prob-
able distribution of vegetation associations
throughout the Sydney Region in 1788. This
map was based on extensive research and the
map is generally accepted as a faidy accurate
indication of the distribution of these associa-
tions- The species composition of these asso-
ciations is generally reflected by remnant
patches of vegetation occurring throughout the
Sydney metropolitan area.

The.Landscape Master Plan Planting Concept
has been refined in the following ways;

. the closed forest referred to in the Land-
scape Master Plan has been divided into
two associations, namely;
- Blue Gum High Forest
- Turpentine-IronbarkForest

. grassland areas have been identified

. heath vegetation is to be confined to the
boundary between the grassland and
forest vegetation on the mid to lower
slopes of the three maior hills.

The Planting Strategy will involve establishing
four (4) of the major vegetation associations
identified by Benson and Howell. The distri-
bution of the vegetation associations are
shown on Figure 18.

The species to be planted in each zone will be
selected from those occurring naturally in the
appropriate vetetation association shown on
the Vegetation Associations Plan. It should be
noted however that other species will also
need to be used where necessary to perform
specific landscape functions (such as shade,
screening, visual accent) of to create a particu-
lar landscape character.

Detailed planting plans will need to be pre-
pared for individual areas throughout the park
as they are developed. At that time the final
selection of plant species to be used and the
planting layout will need to be finalised. It
should be noted that in adopting the vegeta-
tion associations inuicated in Figure 18. it is
not intended to recreate the natural yegetation
strucfure but rather to use species listed as the
primary species where possible.

The species that occur in each of the vegetation
associations are listed below:

A. RIVER/WETLANDASSOCIANON

41. FreshwaterWetlands(Floodplains)
. Low lying back-swamps that occur on

floodplains of major rivers, particularly
the Hawkesbury-Nepean River.

luncus usitatus (Common Rr.rsh) on
wate ogged areas subiect to periodic
flooding.

. Melaleuca linaifolia and M. styphelioides
(PricklyJeaved Paper Bark) adjoining
lhe zone of luncus.

. Eucalwtus robusta (Swamp Mahogany)
adjoining the Me taleuca zone.

A'2, Freshwater Wetlands (Coastal Sands)
. Occuring on swales and drainage lines

associated with sand dunes.
e Melaleucaquinqumensia(Broad-leaved

Paper Bark) around edge of ponds.

S Y D N E Y  P A R K  P L A N  O F  M A N A G E M E N T
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. Callistemon citrfnus (Red Bottlebrush), C.
linecris (Nanow-leaved Bottlebrush),
Leptospermum juniperinum (Prickle Tea-
tree) and Kunzea ambiqua (TtckBush)
associated w ith Melaleu c a s.

A.3. River-flat Forests

Occuring on alluvial levee banks adloining
rivers.

Understorey species
Breynia oblongifuha (Breynia)
Persoonia linearis (NarrowJeaf

Geebung)
Pittosporumtmolutum (YellowPittosporum)
Leucopogon juniperinls (PricklyBeard-heath)
Platylobiumformosum (HandsomeFlat?ea)
Hibbertia aspera (Rough Guinea

Flower)

C. TURPENTINE - IRONBARK FOREST
ASSOCIATION

Occuring on lower rainfall areas of
Wianamatta Shale soils of inner westem
suburbs of Sydney.

Tree species:

SyncarViaglomulifen (Turpentine)
E. globoidea
E. resinifera
E- paniculata
E. fibrcsa

(White Stringybark)
(Red Mahogany)
(Grey lronbark)
(Broad-leaved
Ironbark)

Tree speciesl

Eucalyptus saligna
E. deanei
E. tereticonis
E. piminalis
E. botryoides

(Sydney Blue Gum)
(Deane's Gum)
(Forest Red Gum)
(Ribbon Gum)
(Bangaloy)

E. elata (River Peppermint)
Angophorasubuelutina (Broad-leavedApple)
A. floribunda (Rough-barked

Apple)
Casuarina cunninghamiana (RiverOak)
Tristaniopsis laurina (Water Gum)
Liuisrona austnlis (Cabbage Tree Falm)

Understorey species:

Bwsaria spinosa (Blackthom)
Eragostis brownii
Aristida vagans
Ga&nia species (Sedge)
Lomawlra longifol,a (Mat Rush)
Acacia flotibunda (Sally Wattle)
Acacia binewatia (Coast Myall)
Backhousiamyrtiftlia (GreyMyrtle)
Acmena smithii (Lillypilly)

B. BLUE GUM HIGH FOREST
ASSOCIATION

Occurring in high rainfall areas on Wianamatta
Shale soils of Sydney

Tree epecies:

E. saligna (Sydney Blue Gum)
E. pilularis (Blackbutt)
E. paniculata (Grey Ironbark)
E. globoidea (White Stringybark)
Angophoru costata (Smooth-barked

Apple)
Syncarpiaglomulifera (Turpentine)
Allocasuarinatorulosa (ForestOak)

Understorey speciee:

Acaciafalcata (Sickle Wattle)
Acacfu panantatteflsis (Sydney Green Wattle)
Dodonea triquetra
Pittosporurn undulatam (SweetPittosporum)
Hardenbngia oiolacea (Purple Coral Pea)
Kennetlia rubicunda (Dusky Coral Pea)
Dillwynia janiperina (Prickly Parrot Pea)
Daaiesia ulicipolia (Gorze Bitter Pea)
Platylobium formosum (Flat Pea)
Violahederacea (Native Violet)

D, CUMBERLAND PLAIN WOODLAND
ASSOCIATION

Occuring on deep clays developed on
Bringelly, Wianamatta and Ashfield Shales.

Tree species:

E. moluccana
E. tercticomis
E. crebra

E. fbrosz

E. eugenoitles
E. longifolia

(Grey Box)
(Forest Red Gum)
(Narrow-leaved
Ironbark)
(Broad-leaved
Ironbark)
(Stringybark)
(wollybutt)
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Understorey speciest
Bursaria spinosa (tslack Thorn)
Dillwynia juniperina (Prickly Parrot Pea)
Datiesia ulicifuIia (Gorze Bitter Pea)
lntligoferaaustrahs (Australianlndigo)
Themeda australis (grass)
Eragrostisleptostachya (grass)
Aristida aagans (grass)
A. ramosa (grass)
Btunonielhaustralis (herb)
Lomaniln filiformis (herb)
Dianella lsmis (herb)

E. GRASSLAND

the areas of grassland associated fi/ith the
three maior hills. central green and playing
field will be covered by turf species. The
intent is to allow these areas to be maintained
without irrigation. except on the playing field
and central green- Native grasses will be
established progressively in the non-irrigated
areas to replace the exotic grass species-

F. MIXED EXOTIC/NATIVE
SPECIES

The Planting Strategy includes the use of
exotic species together with Australian native
species in those zones of the Park where
existing or proposed buildings and structures
dominale the visual character. The use of
exotic species in these zones will form a transi-
tion to be created between the urban character
of areas surrounding the Park and the informal
landscape character within the central portions
of the Park.

Australian native species will also be used
with the exotic species in these zones. The
final selection of species and the layout of
planting in these zones will be determined
during the detailed landscape design process
for each development area.

4.14 Planning Issues

4.14.1 Introduction

The Sydney Park POM will be influenced by
various planning issues not only relating to the
Park itself but also the surrounding areas of
urban development, The character of that
urban development will continue to change
over time. It is therefore important to ensure
that these changes do not adversely affect the
function and amenity of the Park.

While most of the plaruring issues identified in
the following sections are under the direct
control of SSCC some of them involve other
authorities and organisations. Council will
therefore need to maintain regular communi-
cations with those authorities to adequately
address the various issues.

4.14.2 Privately Owned Sites
Although SSCC now owns most of the area
bounded by Sydney Park Road Euston Road,
Campbell Road, Barwon Park Road and
Princes Highway there are four privately
owned sites within these boundaries, namely

. the McPhersons site on which a large
industrial building is located fronting
onto Euston Road

. the Mehomix concrete batching plant
fronting Euston Road in the north-east
portion of the Park

. a relatively small site used for car sales/
service adioining the Princes Highway
immediately south of the brick kilns in
the north-west comer of the Park

. a row of residential terraces fronting
onto Campbell Road.

Due to the large size of the McPherson site and
the extent to which it extends into the centre of
the Park, it severely restricts effective develop-
ment of the Park.

As the site is privately owned and zoned for
it's current use it would need to be purchased
by Council through a commercial transaction
before it could be incorporated it in the Park.
Alternatively Council nay be able to negotiate
an arrangement under which the westem half
of the site would be incomorated in the ParkI

I
I
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while the eastem half fronting Euston Road
would be redeveloped for use that is compat-
ible with the adioining Park. Another altema-
tive could be a land swap involving Council
owned land at Sydney Park or possibly an-
other site.

Unless Council decides to pulchase the whole
site the process of re-development to make it
compatible with the long-term planning
objectives of the Park will require innovative
planning solutions on the part of Councii.

While the Metromix site is much smaller than
the McPherson site it has a significant impact
on the adjoining portion of Sydney Park, due
to the noise and dust generated by the concrete
batching operations. These impacts may be
reduced by more stringent planning controls
but in the longer term it would be preferable
for Council to purchase the site or arrange a
land swap to allow the site to be incorporated
into the Park.

The small privately owned site immediately
south of brick kilns will be irnportant to the
long-term development of Sydney Park be-
cause:

. it is on ground that has not been subject
to landfill operations and is therefore
suitable for construction of substantial
buildings

. it adioins the heritage precinct of the
brick kilns and chimneys

. it fronts on to the Princes Highway and
is readily accessible from St Peters
Railway Station

Consequently the long ierm planning obiective
should be for Council to purchase the site and
allow the developrnent o? community and/or
commercial recreation facilities that will
contribute to the quality of the Park.

4.14.3 Environmental Protection Authority
Requirements

A basic planning philosophy of Sydney Park
has been to locate new buildings on land that
has not been used for landfill. If it becomes
necessary in the future to develop buildhgs on
filled land then approval from the Environ-
ment Protection Authority (EPA) will be

required. Issues of particular concem to the
EPA will include the design, implementation
and monitoring of an effective landfill gas
control system.

The EPA may require that potential lateral
moyement of gases be assessed in the design
of buildings and stfuctures on solid ground
adjoining the areas of landfill.

4.14.4 Re-development of Adioining Area
SSCC has adopted a planning policy that
encourages the re-development of existing
industrial development immediately north of
Sydney Park Road for residential and commer-
cial uses. As a result of that policy one me-
dium density residential development was
recently completed and an application for a
much larger residential/commercial develop-
ment has been received by Council.

These residential development projects will
increase the population living alongside
Sydney Park by up to 2,000 people. This will
greatly increase the intensity of use and there-
fore involve facilities with higher capacities
and maintenance requirements. On the other
hand it will provide a potential benefit by
increasing community involvement in the
development and management of the Park.

The planning approval process provides
Council with opportunities to ensure that re-
development of sites adjoining the Park con-
tribute in a positive way to the quality of Park
facilities. Issues to be addressed will include:

potential visual irnpact on Park users,
particula y in relation to maintaining
the panoramic views from the tops of the
three maior hills in the Park

. safer pedestdan/cycle access across
major roads surrounding the Park

effective use of Section 94 contributions
generated by the developments to assist
further provision of facilities in the Park
that will be required by additional
residents

traffic generation by the urban develop-
ments in relation to access and circula-
tion pattems relating to the Park.
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The issue of safe pedestrian/cycle access to
the Park could involve the development of
grade - separated crossings , pedestrian
bridges and underpasses as well as pedestrian
crossings with traffic lights. Consultation will
be essential with RTA as well as the develop-
ers involved in each project.

4.14.5 Open Space Corddor to South

Current land uses to the south of Sydney Park
include a landfill operation managed by South
Sydney City Council adjoining Campbell Road
with rail freight handling and warehouses
further south.

A large area formerly used for landfill and
open space recreation is located further to the
south at the iunction of the Cooks River and
Alexandra Canal adjoining the Sydney Airport
international terminai. (Refer to Fig,2)

Strategic planning is required to take advan-
tage of the opportunity to develop an open
space corridor along the Alexandra Canal that
would connect Sydney Park to the open space
recreation corridor along the Cooks River
extending to the foreshore of Botany Bay.

4,14.6 Maior Road Developments

The Road and Traffic Authority (RTA) is
currently reviewing the regional road network
including the potential for widening Euston
Road and a major road following the align-
meni of Campbell Road. These developments
will potentially create significant impacts on
Sydney Park including:

. noise impacts resulting from increased
traffic flows

. visual impacts created by road construc-
tion and additional traffic flows

. barriers to pedestrian/cycle access to
the Park from adjoining urban areas.

When reviewing RTA proposals Council will
need to carefully consideJ potential impacts
on those people using Sydney Park.

4.14.7 Dog Management
The potential conflict between dog owners
using Sydney Park to exercise their dogs and
other Park users was identified as a maior
issue in the community consultation process.

Issues of particular concern included:

. safety of children in relation to aggres-
sive unleashed dogs.

. dog faeces creating a nuisance and
health hazard.

. the desire of dog owners to allow their
animals to run freely without the con-
straint of a l€ash.

The potential conflict between dog owners and
others using the Park needs to be resolved by
appropriate management provisions. It is
therefore propos€d that the following arrange-
ments are implemented:

. dog owners will be required to restrain
their animals on a leash except during
the morning period before 8.00am and in
the evening after 6.00pm at which time
animals would be allowed to exercise
without being constrained in the open.

. dog owners will be encouraged to collect
any fa€ces produced by their animals
and to place it in special bins to be
provided throughout the Park.

. an education programme will be imple-
mented to inform dog owners of the
above requirements and encourage a
responsible attitude to the use of Sydney
Park.

. a soecific area within the Park is to be
deiicated for the exercising of unleashed
doss.
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5. IMPLEMENTATION

5.1 Introduction

Implementation of the Sydney Park POM will
be an ongoing process that requires an appro-
priate management structure and adequate
funding to achieve the objectives of the Plan.
The POM itself will require regular r€view to
ensure it accurately reflects the needs and
expectations of the community while ensuring
the availability of resources required to imple-
ment it. Given the constant changes in commu-
nity values, the POM should be thoroughly
reviewed and updated at least every five
years. This review would be in addition to
annual reviews of the progress in implement-
ing specific components of the Plan.

Community involvement will be an essential
requirement for the successlul implementation
of the POM. It is proposed that the community
will liaise with the Public Works and Services
Department (PWSD) through established
channels i.e. via elected representatives or
direct liaison with Council Offices. The PWSD
will assume responsibility for co-ordinating
the implementation of the POM.

5.2 ManagementStructure

As the formation of the basic landform of
Sydney Park is completed, the focus of man-
agement will need to shift from bulk
earthworks to the implementation of land-
scape works and development of recreation
facilities. The management structure will need
to continue to perform a range of functions
simultaneously, including:

. coordinating development of new
recreation and community facilities
together with landscape works

. maintenance of existing and future
landscape works and recreation facilities

. management of a range of user groups

. planning and budgeting capital works,
maintenance and management through-
out the Park

. maintaining effective community in-
volvement in implementing the POM

It will therefore be essential to have a clear
definition of management responsibilities as
well as the involvement of a range of people
with the necessary management skills and
experience.

The following diagram illustrates the proposed
management structure for Sydney Park.

Proposed Sydney Park Management
Structure

Community

The roles and responsibilities of the various
groups is this management structure are
summarised below:

South Sydney City Council
. ultimate responsibility for development

and management of Sydney Park

. budget allocation for development and
maintenance

. assessment and determination of devel-
opment applications on sites adioining
Svdney Park

I
T

Public Works &
Services Department

Park6 Brandl
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Community
o presentation of requests and proposals

to Council for development of facilities
in Sydney Park

Public Works and Services Department
(Parks Branch)
. seeking opinions, expectations and

needs of community in relation to
Sydney Park

. advise Public Works and Services De-
partment officers on the requirements of
the community as well as those of
relevant authorities and organisations

. planning, design and management of
capital works and maintenance of Syd-
ney Park

. allocation of resources (financial, human
and physical) for effective development
and management of Sydney Park

preparation of annual budgets and
works programme

reporting to Council on development
and managdment of Sydney Park

Iiaison with special user groups

assessment of applications for develop-
ment of commercial recreation facilities
and preparation of recommendations to
Council

identification of sources of fundins to
supplement the annual budget allJcation
by Council

Iiaison with authorities that have re-
sponsibilities that are relevant to devel-
opment arld management of Sydney
Park.

maintenance of landscape works and
recreation facilities

monitoring and reporting on mainte-
nance requirements

coordinating uses of the Park by special
user groups taking bookings, collecting
fees and reporting on uses that are likely
to include:

concerts / performances

festivals

exhibitions

fairs

- school groups

- community ,/ social groups

- environmentaleducationfacilities

reporting on vandalism and misuse of
the Park and proposing actions to pre-
vent these.

5.3 Funding

Funding for development, management and
maintenance of Sydney Park is currently
provided through SSCC's annual budget
allocation. In addition the revenue qenerated
through tipping fees charged for diiposing of
"clean" fill material has been placed in a fund
for use in developing the Park.

As there are no other regular sources of fund-
ing for development and maintenance of the
Park, it will be necessary to seek opportunities
for commercial recreation facilities that are
compatible with the planning objectives of
Park and capable of generating funds to assist
in its development and maj.ntenance.

Section 94 contributions that are generated by
development in South Sydney are a potential
source of significant funding for the Park as it
is a regional Park. However, the value and
timi.ng of such funds are very dif{icult to
anticipate. Section 94 contributions are avail-
able for caoital works onlv and these funds are
not available for maintenance as soecified in
the EPA Act.

Funding for implementation of the POM falls
into two categories:

e qapital works involving construction
and development of new facilities

. maintenance and management of the
Park
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The amount of funds allocated to capital
works in the Park is likely to vary from year to
year depending on the requirements for spe-
cific development proiects. On the other hand
annual maintenance and management fund-
ing, is anticipated to increase steadily as the
intensity of usage in the Park increases over
time. This increase is likely to result from
population growth, community awareness of
the Park and an increase in the availability of
tecreation opportunities in the Park

5.4 Priorities

To provide a frarrrework within which to
commence implementation of the Plan of
Management a matrix of priorities has been
prepared and presented on the following page.
Maior elements in the Park development are
listed and their priority for implementation in
each development zone is indicated in the
matrix. These priority categories are defined in
the following way:

. High Priority (to be implemented in next
12 months)

. Moderate Priority (to be implemented
between I and 3 years time)

. Low Priority (to be implemented after
more than 3 years)

These priorities will need to be reviewed
arurually to elirninate those elements that have
been developed in the proceeding year and to
add others that may be considered appropri-
at€.

While the allocation of the priority ratings is
based on a substantial degree of judgement,
the following factors were taken into account
in preparing the ratings:

. community opinions. expressed through
the survey carried out by Health and
Community Services as well as other
written submissions and discussions
with community representatives

. the pattern of existing development of
the Park and availability of specific
zones within the Park

. access and circulation patterns

r the need to provide basic services (toi-
lets, paths, parkin& etc) at an early stage

. the existing Master Plan

. the time required for planning, design
and funding of major facilities such as
the Environmental Education Area.

The Priority Matrix is primarily intended to
assist Council to start allocating the financial,
human and physical resources required to
commence imphmentation of the Plan of
Management. The Development Zones re-
ferred to in the Matrix are shown in Figure 15.

It should be noted that acquisition of the
privately owned property within the Park
precinct will remain a high priority. Council
will need to respond to opportunities to
acquire these properties as they become avail-
able.

5.5 Staffing

The current level of staffing at Sydney Park is
adequate to achieve a minimum standard of
maintenance. As the Patk is developed the
number of staff will need to be increased and
the range of ski.ls of those staff will also need
to be broadened.

Sydney Park is under the control of the Parks
Branch Manager whose responsibilities in-
clude;

. overall management of Sydney Park

. reporting directly to the Director of
Public Works and Services

. m.rragement of all capital works and
maintenance activities within the annual
budget allocation

. coordhation with landscape architects
to obtain degign and documentation
services required for development of
new facilities and landscape works
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Element
D E V E L O P M E N T  Z O N E

A B c D E F G H I I K L M N o P

1, Sewices

1.2 Car Parkihg

l3 Piqric/Barbeque

1.4 Signage

I.5 Ughting

2" Recreetion Facilitiec

2.1 Playgrounds

2.2 Cycle Hire

2.3 Childrens Cycle Track

2.4 lndoor Reseation Facilitieg

r'' ren a Lourts

2,5 Playing Field

2.7 Lookout Point

3. Cultural Facilities

3.1 Communiry Arts Studios

32 Indoor Exhibitions

3.3 Sculptur€ Garden

3.4 Public A.t

3.5 Outdoor Perfomance Arcas

3.6 Festivals/ Fairs Venue

3.7 Ethiution Venue

4. Environmental Edu.ation

4-l Educational Facilities

4.2 Interpretative DBplays

5. Landscape D€velopmcnt

5-l bndform Construction

5.2 FinalGrading

5,3 Additional Topsoil

5.4 Soil Lnprovements

5.5 lrrigation to Playing Field

5.6 StEde Tr€es(Entrance and Paths)

5.7 Bmadscale Tree Planting

5.8 Water StoraEe Pords ard
CroundwaGr Supply

5.9 Land Acquisition
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The Parks Seryices Supervisor for Sydney Park
(and Nursery) is responsible for:

day-to-day management of staff, sched-
uling of work and control of expenditure

reporting directly to Park Manager

Maintenance Staff numbers under the super-
vision of the Sydney Park Leading Hand will
need to be increased as the Park is developed.
The responsibilities of the staff include;

maintenance of all planted areas includ-
ing watering, weeding, fertilising, pest
control and supplementary planting

maintenance of paths, paved areas,
fencing, lights, irrigation system and
drainage

repair of accidental damage as well as
vandalism to structures, plants and
paving

keeping records of maintenance works

The Parks Branch Manager and Councils
Media Unit will perform the following tasks in
addition to their other responsibilitiesi

coordinating bookings from special user
groups to hold events in the Park

monitodng use of the Park to keep
records of use patterns and to identify
conflicts or other problems that need to
be addressed in managing the Park

liaison with residents and property
owners adjoining the Park

coordinating school groups using the
Park for environrnental education and
recreation

liaison with community groups with
special interests in the Park

reporting directly to the Director of
Public Works and Services

coordination with community groups
responsible for development and man-
agement of the Environmental Education
Area

preparation of a regular newsletter,
media releases and other information to
keep the community informed about
development and management of Syd-
ney Park and to seek their involvement
and suDDort

. development of tion pamphlets
on various asDects of Park as well as
an Environnental Edu Kit

coordination of ind and outdoor
displays as well as inf
throughout the Park

tion signage

Sydney Park. While these have the
potential to generate for Council some
of them are considered ina
particular the f ollowing are not

5.5 Commercial Devel
Opportunities

A number of proposals have
received by SSCC in relation
ment of commercial

compatible with the
Management.

are not already alloca
development of other
tunities or facilities.

the following development
shown on Fig. 15.

been
the develop-

facilities at

of the Plan of

Park that
or intended for

oPPor-

for build-

. Golf Driving Range

This facility requires a um area of
250n by 120m with car parking
and a building for hire,
changing and storage. a facility
would preclude public access
from about 3ha in the As the area
for the golf driving would gener-
ally need to be fairly
suitable locations in

there are few

I
T
I

Mountain Bike Trail

This facility would use on one or
more of the three in the Park.
Such usage would with passive
creation activities incl views from
lookouts. kite flying informal recrea-

in damage to
erosion.

tion. It would also
the turf and oossible

Commercial recleation would be most
appropriate on those areas ar
eter of the Park that have not

the perim-
subject to

landfill operations and
satisf actory f oundation

provide

ings and large playing These include

I
t
I
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Zone A - Brick Kilns Precinct

. the privately owned site currently used
for car sales and services immediately
south of the brick kilns would be suit-
able for commercial recreation develop-
ment; it should be emphasised however,
that this site has only been identified as
an opportunity for the purpose of pre-
senting a comprehensive POM. Ii would
be subiect to satisfactory negotiations {or
that purchase of the site by Council.

. after purchasing the site Council could
lease it to a commercial operator who
would generate annual revenue to assist
funding fur management and mainte-
nance of the Park.

. suitable commercial facilities could
include:

- indoor sports facilities and gym-
nasium

- art gallery and studios
- restaurant,/ cafe

Zone l - Metromix Site

. if Council were to purchase the
Metromix site. removal of the concrete
batching facilities would provide an
opportunity for Council to lease the site
for development of commercial recrea-
tion facilities on an area of solid ground
adjoining a playing field and the rela-
tively close to residential areas north of
Sydney Park Road

. revenue generated by the lease of this
site would be available for maintenance
of the Park and development of other
public recreation facilities

. suitable development could include
indoor sports and club facilities that
would contribute to the overall mix of
recreation opportunities throughout the
Park

Zone l - Former In Site

this lar8e area" which
landfill operations, is

not subiect to
by Council

and could be leased suitable devel-
opment of or community

vely short period

suitable commercial /or community
facilities could

- tennig courts

- children's road
centre (CARES)

- squash courts

- bicycle hire

community complex
including
basketball

swimming pools,

- staff training

these facilities would
recreation tlxoughout the
Park to broaden the of the com-
munity that the Park

revenue generated the lease would
be available for of the Park
and developnent of
tion facilities.

public recrea-

Zone P - McPhersons S

if Council purchases site or reaches
an agreement with the to re-
develop it , an would be
created for development on
that half of the site on to Euston
Road together with a of the
former gasometer site
the south

suitable developments t would be
compatible with the section of
Sydney Park could
- a training centre

community facilities

facilities within a

including
basketball

training

swimming pool,
gymnasium

t
t
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- commercial recreation such as
health club, indoor cricket,
squash, roller skating

In assessing proposals for commercial devel-
opment on any of the sites discussed above it
will be essential to ensure that they not only
contribute to the ongoing funding of Sydney
Park but also make a positive contribution to
the overall amenity of the Park. Such develop-
ment should not alienate significant areas of
the Park from access by the general public.

5,7 EnvironmentalMonitoring

Due to the long history of Sydney Park as a
major landfill site it will be essential to moni-
tor various environmental aspects of the site.
In particular provision should be made for the
following monitoring:

. checking for potential lateral movement
of landfill gases into adjoining proper-
ties

. monitoring water quality in the ponds
located in the southem portion of the
Park, including ground water pumped
into the ponds

o checking for evidence of gas affecting
plant growth particularly along the
alignment of the interface between the
landfill and natural ground

. testing soil fertility and physical condi-
tions in relation to plant growth

. monitorin8 plant survival and growth
rates

o monitoring the built-up of wildlife
populations and relating them to habitat

. conditions

A schedule of monitoring and checking for
each of these items will need to be prepared.
Reporting procedures will also need to be
defined together with responsibilities for
appropriate action.

current communitv
ing review provisions are

an annual review to be out by
SSCC to determine in imple-
menting the Plan and set the imple.
mentation programme the following

5.8 PIan of

The Plan of Management
review and upgrading to

t Review

require regular

a complete revision of
end of each five vears
sidered appropriate by

that it reflects
The follow-

Plan at the
sooner f con-
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MANAGEMENT ADVISORY GROUP
Sydney Park
Plan of Management

WE SEEK YOUR COMMENT AND INPTIT INTO THE PIAN OF MANAG
SYDNETPARK.

The plan of management is currently being prepared by South Sydney City Counr
assocjation-with a. comm-unityliaison planning group t-hat was ilcctcd at i public
mccting hcld on thc 23rd Octobcr 1993.

Thc plan of management will definc how the community want the park to be
and used.

Thc plan.will outline development and management stratcgies that wilt cnable
community goals to bc mcl.

As part of defining how thc community want the park to bc dcveloped and uscd,

. WE SEEK YOUR INPUT IN RELATION TOWHATYOU WOULD LIKE
IN THE PARK IN TERMS OF FACILITIES PLANTING, ETC.

. WE WOULD AISOLIKETOKNOW WHAT ACTIVITIESYOU WOULD
TO SEE IN THE PARK SUCH AS USE OF THE OLD BRICK BUILDINCS,
CONCERTS IN TFIE PARK. BIKE RIDING, DOC EXERCISE AREA' ETC.

. IFYOU HAVE ANY ADDITIONALCOMMENT, ADVICEORREQUEST.
WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU.

Please record your commcnts on thc back of this form,

Could you forward your cilmments to

or John van Pclt
EDAW
551 Pacific highway
ST. LEONARDS.NSW

We will kccp you informed on the dcvclopment of thc plan that we will exhibit in
form for your commcnt , prior to the initiil plan of rnanagement being prepar€d.

Myra Karasik
South Sydney Council
Administration Of fices
140 foynton Avenue
ZETLAND NSW 2017

John van Pclt
Director

EDAW (Auso Pry Ltd



MANAGEMENT ADVISORY GROUP
Sydney Park
Plan of Management

FACILITIES YOU WOULD LIKE:

FACILITIES YOU WOULD NOT LIKE:

I

ACTIVITIES YOU WOULD LIKE:

ACTIVITIESYOU WOULD NOT LIKE:
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Adventure Playgrounds
Catu / Kiosk
Dog Exercise Alea
Amphitheatre
Public Toilets
Youth Centre
Preserve Brick Building$
Sports Club ,/ Ovals
Skateboard Ramps
Fitness Statio.s
City Farm
Arts and Crafts Area
McDonalds
Golfing Range
Rubbish Bins
Existing Sculpture on hill
BBQ areas
Bike Tracks
Tennis Courts
Basketball Courts
Swimming Pool
Information Signs
Sculpture Park
Fixed Buildines
Windbreaks 

-

Lighting
Commercial Activities,eg Hire gear
Fenced Safe Playground
Wild natural ateas
Water Feature ,/ Lake
Better access
Covering seating
Walk tracks

5
72
5
6
2
6

3
2
3
2
0

3
o
1
8
1
3
1
2
4
0
3
2
0
1

6
5
6
3
1

Bushwalks
Picnics
Bike riding
Iog8ing
Kite tlying
Outdoor concerts
Tennis
Basketball
Tree planting
Passive Recreation
City Farm
Arts and Crafts Area
Trail Bikes
Golf
Grax skiing

1
3
5
3
2
6
10
1
1
1 0
z
3
2
0
0
0
1


